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Full schedule planned
for Parent's Day
BY JANE SHEPUTIS

Balloons reign
the skies
BY PHYLLIS HARSTER

Friday night, many people
were startled to see a large
balloon floating above the rooftops of Rolla. The ball~on,
named China, was parked (if
that's the word for a balloon!)
in the field between Zeno's
and the Rolla Rancho Motel.
Steve Morose, of Balloonport
in St. Louis, was advertising
the presence of the balloon
races in town.
There were 3 races scheduled
at Lions' Club Park for 8 a.m .
Saturday, 5 p.m. Saturday,
and 8 a.m. Sunday. The races
were to be Hare and Hound
races. In a Hare and Hound
race, there is a lead balloon-the hare--which takes off 1520 minutes ahead of the others.
The lead balloon's name was
Chariots of Fire, also from
Balloonport. Then the other
balloons, in this case, 12, take
off and try to follow the hare
as close as they can. Of course,
you have no way to steer the
balloon! But by using the
vertical pull rope, which opens
the parachute valve in the top

of the balloon, you can lower
or raise the balloon to catch
the different air currents. The
winner of the race is the one
who lands closest to the hare,
or drops their marker nearest.
It requires quite a bit of skill.
Each balloon usually carries a
pilot and two crew members .
And just as important to the
balloon crew is the chase crew
who must try to follow by
road the course of the balloon.
Imagine trying to follow a
balloon going though the sky
with· no steering, by car! It
isn't easy. But they have to be
there to pick up the crew and
the balloon wherever they may
come down.
KTTR / KZNN sponsored
the races along with other
local businesses. Zeno's provided free room and board for
the balloonists. And UMR
sponsored a cash bar for the
crews Saturday night. There
were nine balloons from St.
Louis, one from Mexico , Mo. ,
one from Columbia, and one

See Balloons
page 2

A full schedule of activities
is planned for visitors on Parent's Day this Saturday, Oct.
8. This day is designed to give
the parents of UMR students
an opportunity to view their
children in their academic and
social surroundings.
Registration for visiting
parents will be at the Miner
Lounge in the University Cen. ter-East from 9-11 a.m. Visiting parents will be able to buy
tickets and pick up pre-ordered
packets then. Campus tours
are scheduled for9-11:30a.m .,
and will be leaving from the
University Center. Faculty
members will be on hand within
their departments. Visitors will
also be able to meet teachers
at the Faculty Reception in
Centennial hall from 9: 30-1 0
a.m. Chancellor Joseph M.
Marchello will give an official
welcome to the'parents during
the reception.

The Parent's Association.
an organizaion open to all
parents of U M R students, uses
Parent's Day for some bf its
functions. The Board of Directors will have a closed meeting
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 7. This will be the
last meeting presided over by
Joe DePasquale, President of
the Parent's Association for
the last two years. Election
will be held during the buffet
luncheon held at 11:30a.m. in
the Multi-Purpose Building.
Five to seven hundred guests
are predicted, and they are
expected to elect nominee Dr.
Richard Lanb for President,
allowing President Joe
DePasquale to retire his post,
according to Mr. Larry Allen,
Parent's Day Committee
member.
Visiting parents will have a
chance to meet the mem bers
of the Board of Directors personally at the Parents Association Roundtable at 9 a.m. in

Professor David Oakley is
trying to create a Rolla area arts
council. This organization would
represent many disci plines, and
U M R would be only a part of it.
Tuesday , September 28,
Professor Oakley, Mayor
Ferrell, and representative
groups such as the Civic
Theater and Rolla's Parks and
Recreation Department met
to discuss the possibility of
an arts' organization. The
participants will encourage
other interested people and
representatives of gro.)ps like
the SUB fine arts committee
to attend another meeting
scheduled for October 16.

Bike infractions abound
.regulations, the committee is
planning some preventive '
measures.
More bike racks have been
ordered. If anyone has any
suggestions on locations which
should be convenient, call
341-4308. Brochures stating
the regulations have been
printed to be attached to any
bike that is found parked illegally. However, the most
serious problem is that of students riding their bikes on '
campus. This is very dangerous-'-especially to innocent

snbcommittee made up of students. fa cult y, and committee
members.
Fraternities. sororities, academic departments , and residential halls will be open this
weekend, and some, along with
other individual U M R organizations. will sponsor activities. Schedules for these will
be posted around campus or
will be available at the registration area .
The Music Department is
providing three programs for
guests this weekend . From
9:30-10:30 a.m.
Profes~or
DavidOakleywill direct a Wind
Ensemble in the Miner Lounge.
The twenty-member..group will
play European style light
orchestra and music from various time periods o·n · Broadway. The Collegium M usicum

See Parent's Day
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Oakley to form arts council
Though only 16 people
showed up for the original
meeting , Professor Oakley
thinks that the next meeting
"looks promising," and that
"the arts'council is 3 weeks
short of the definitive statement." The meeting is open to
interested students.
Theform of the organization
has not been proposed though
possibilities have been discussed. The preferred structure
would be a municipally or-

and unaware pedestrians who
are using the sidewalks. For
example. a 180 lb. guy going
20 mph on a bike--and some
do--can do serious bodily injury to a pedestrian.
By publishing the regulations, the committee and the
Police Department hope they.'
will not have to take the more;
serious steps provided for in
regualtions for infractions,
such as a fine or impounding
the bicycle.

See Bikers violations
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dained council functioning
through a local government
entit y. This type of council
would be able to' receive grant
money and other benefits from
the Missouri Arts Council. If
the organization is not commissioned by the city government, it will function as an
independent agency, and it
would be less influential.
The proposed organization
would set priorities for the
artistic community , seek

money to support local projects, enrich the culture of this
area, and provide a vehicle for
advertising planned programs.
The council would present
music concerts and theater
productions. It could help with
starting up a U M R summer
and producing group plays in
public schools.
All cultural department and
local artistic groups would be
;trengthened by this proposed
organization.

Council lifts ban
on street dances
BY PHYLLIS HARSTER

BY PHYLLIS HARSTER
There is a problem with
students parking and riding
their bicycles illegally. This is
causing a real problem on
campus. Bikes which are locked
to handrails, handicap ramps,
and shrubbery can be dangerous and can cause real damage.
Dr. Charles Dare, of the
Parking Security and Traffic
Committee, really does not
want to have to take drastic
measures against the bicyclists.
In the hope that it is merely a
matter of ignorance of the

the Mark Twain Room. This
meeting will recap the Director's meeting. let Association
officers consult the Parents
Fund subcommittee, and so
the parents can talk to the
Board of Directors.
. The Parents Day Committee will sponsor three awards.
Prsident Joe DePasquale will
receive the Past President
Award at the buffet luncheon.
This year. for the first time .
the Parents of the Year and
the Outstanding Graduate
Teaching Assistant Awards
will be presented. Miss Patti
Witokoshi will receive the Outstanding Graduate Teaching
Assistant Award and a $500
check for work last year. James
L. and Joan G. Smith will
receive the Parents of the year
award during halftime at the
football game. Miss Witokoshi and Mr. and Mrs. Smith
were nominated by students
and had their qualifications
considered by a five-member

Monday , October 3, at 7
p.m., the Rolla City Council
met to discuss the moratorium
on street dances in Rolla. John
Clorer, of the Interfraternity
Council, presented the selfpolicing ideas that the Interfraternity Council had agreed
to.
His proposal covered the
rules the Interfraternity Council was willing to enforce on
iheir own, which follow :
I) They agreed to notify the
local radio stations and newspapers in advance of all
planned street dances. They
would also publish the time at

which the band would stop
playing. 2) They agreed to
work with the bands. They
will try to direct the sound
toward the University and
away from the town . 3) They
will enforce the earlier quitting
time of the bands. Also, they
will try to make up the quantity
of sound with better quality
music . 4) There will be no
more outside music after midnight. 5) They will stop selling
beer tickets at II: 30 outside
and at midnight inside. 6) Any
infractions of the rules will
result in a 4-month suspension.
7) They will try to promote a
buddy system, whereby students would accompany each

other to parties. They did say,
though, that they can't be
responsible for people after
they leave the ilance grounds .
John Clorer then stated that
we have no more than 6 of
these dances a year--and with
cold weather setting in. there
won't be many more. And the
motivating factor behind most
street dances is to earn money
for charity. So they are not all
bad . Last year, fraternities and
sororities raised S 15,000 for
charities such as Cerebral

See Street dances
page 5

THURSDAY
ASEM
On Thursda y. OClober 6. 1983. the American Society for Engineering

throughout the weekend at the UMR pool. Involving teams from Indiana

M.lnagcment will ho ld its month ly meeting al 6:30 p. m . in G-5. H-SS . The

Universi ty, U. of Arkansas·Little Rock . and o thers. The Chamionship game

spea ker will be Patricia Pijul from C it y Corporation in St. Louis .

is thankful to Mulla ll y Distributing for its s pon so rs hip . There will be games

wi ll be played on Saturday night and will more than likely be a repeat of la st
year's double overtime th riller between I. U. and U M R . Following the game

UMR SCUBA CLUB
Th e U M R Scuba C lub will hold a meeting on Thursda y. October 6. Film to
be ~hown . DIve Buddy Book and Dive Site Guides a va ilabl e. Visi to rs always

l ' MR FILM SE RIES
U M R hIm Sene:.. pr e!'c nl ~ "Circle of Dece it." 7:30 p .m ., M iles Audit o rium .
Mechamc,,! Engi nee rin g Bu ildIng . Season ticket o r $2.50 at the d oo r.

MSM CLIMBING CLUB
Th e MSM C limbing Club will mee t tonight at 6:30in roo m 305. Norwood
Hall . Final plan s will be made for the October 14-1 6trip to Co lorado. Anyone
planning to make this trip mu st attend . Tonight will also be the la st chance for
20th a nni ve rsa ry shirts to be o rdered··bring check or exact change . The
ClimbLng Club will nOI meet Thursda y. Ocotber 12.

M-CLUB
There will be a meeting Thursday . October 6. in room C . E. 114. All acti ves
should attend .

FRIDAY
KME ANNUAL fALL PICNIC
K M E\ annual fall picnic will be held October 7 at Schumann Park. lower

Th e llMR Coo pe rative Education Association

i~

will be avaiable . An yo ne who ha s co·oped or is interested in

t'o-o ping L:. Invited . For mo re information. call Ken at 364-2637.

COllNClL Of GRADUATE STliDENTS
All g.raduate stud ent!. are invited to th e C'GS fa ll picnic to be held o n Friday.
(ktober 7. In Schuman Park .

Ac t i\' it ie~

ol.'vI..'ragc:. will be prO Vi ded by CGS . Co me and get to kn ow other graduate

SATURDAY
al

the :. hoo ting. range ea!:lt of Ro lla on 10th Street from 9 a .m . until
per~o n

on Tuesday. October II , in Ro om 118. ME . at 7:00 p.m . All members and
those interested in joining are invited to attend .

SWE M!:!:TlN(;

S IGMA NU PIZZA DINNER

The Soc iety of Women Engineers will be holding a meeting al 5:45 p.m ..

Sunday. October 9. from 5·10 p .m . All you ca n eat for $3.00. and carry·o uts

Tuesday, October II. in the Mark Twain Room . Resumes are due .

a re availab le at 364-9823 . Sigma Nu. 1007 Main . Note : This dinn er is held for

Refreshm ents will be ser ved following the meeting. Everyone is welcome.

c harit y. For information . co ntact Marty Topi, 364·9823.

Infirmary can remove
those ugly warts!
BY JANE SHEPUTIS
The Student Health Services new staff mem ber, Dr.
Dwight Deardeuff. has initiated a new program for students.
Every other Wednesday
morning at 8 a.m. the infirmary's staff will identify and

WEDNESDAY
I he U M R Cooperative Education Association is ha vi ng a meeting
Wednesday. October 12, at 7:00 p. m . in room C.E . 117. The guest speaker is
Dale Atterbury from GM's Central Foundry. Refres hments will be served.

remove warts using liquid nitrogen. The clinic's new service
has been effective since Sept.
14 and has had a moderate
turnout.

StuQ
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The next session will be on
Oct. 12. As to whether similar
new services will be created ..
Head Nurse Melba Read says.
"It depends on the demand."

Knights hold fund
raising effort
BY PHYLLIS HARSTER
The Rolla Co uncil of
Knights of Columbus will hold
their annual fund-raising effort
for the benefit of the mentally
retarded this week .

lIM R TRAP AND SKEET CLUB
" he l JMK Trap and Skeet C lub is practicing regularl y every Saturda y
mtHnLng

last Tuesday, Se
161hAnnuail ndUl
held in Ihe M\
Building. McDon
Corp., South we
A heisuer Busch,
A~anlic Richfiel
some of the com
came to discusS Ih
. have, Iheir indus~
products With sl
Ihe public.
Induslry Day w
a SI. Louis busin

BETA CHI SIGMA

The pledge class of Sig ma Nu will held t heir 12th Annual Pizza Dinn e r o n

will begin at 3:30 p. m. Food and

:.tudcnt :. and yo ur organi;oation.

nuon An\ ITllcrC!:lled

BY JANE SH

around). The guest speake r will be Dr. Wright. Everyone is welcome to attend .

ha vi ng a BBQ Friday.

October 7. at 3:00 p. m . at Schumann Park . Bring yo ur ow n food but
refre~hment~

be held October II starting at 6:30 p. m . in Room 202. o r 206 M·Cs (look

Beta Chi Sigma. th e scouting frat e rnity at U M R. will be holding a meeting

pavili o n. at 4 :00 p.m . Prices are : Student s. S2.00; faculty. $3:00 . o r bring a
cove red d is h. So grab so me friends and come on by for a good time after a long
week of cla sses !
t lMR COOPERATIVE EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Ind

KME GENERAL MEETING
K M E meets the second Tuesday of every month. This month's meeting will

will be an equally exciting get-together at TEe , right afte r the game. also
spo nsored by Mullally Distributors.

SUNDAY

welcome 7:00 p. m. in Room 202 of the Library .

TUESDAY

WA TER POLO TOURNAMENT
The Water Polo Club is s ponsoring its annuaitouTl1ament thi s weekend and

i!:l e nco ura gcd to co me out and shoo t with us . For

mort: InlormalHln and direclion:.. ca ll C hr is John son at 364-4134. We have
gun:. and ammunition for Ih o~e who don't ha ve any .

Strangas
joins E.E.
department

Missouri Miner

SOURCE: OPI

Thl' Missouri Mintr L!:I the offiCia l publica ti o n of the students of the
llni\ e r!:llt ) of Ml!:1S0Url al Rolla . It IS pub lis hed week ly at Rolla.
Ml s!:l ourl The Missouri Mintr feature s activities of Ihe s tudent s
and fa c ult y of U M R.

Rolla. Mo. - Dr. El ias G.
Strangas is a new assistant
professor of electrical engineering at the University of
M issouri- Rolla.

Edltor· ln -Ch lef .............. Karen Pen ney .... .. ..................... 364-356 1
Bu~inell!:l Manager ........... Tracey Ge rh o ld ..... .... ................. 364.8989
Ad\t:rtl'lng [)1rI.::ctor ...... Carol S u it ................................. 364. 8989
She il a Co urt way. He idi Fluegel
Managing Fdllor ........... Laura Pagano ..
.. ... 364.30 19
Nc"', Editor ................. Pat Van R ) ckeg hem .................. 364.00 18
Paul Mel aug hlin . Kola Agagu.
Ph yllis J . Harster . J a ne Sh~putis
Featu re, Edi tor ............... He ralee n Sprenger .... .. .............. . 364.5369
C hris De Gonia. Darren
Ha ve rstick . Diane Heuring
J o hn Ro bert s. Mike St rod er
SpOrt!:l Edi tor .................. SCOIl Whil e ..
. ............... 364· 1490
Bob Gay nor. T racy Boland.
Ch ri S Co lo na . Dan Lichtenwalner.
Anne Werner
Photo Fdl1or ................. Rich Bee .................................. 364.9885
Er ic G Iese ke . Rick Bennett.
Dave Stanfield. Nancy Winkl e r
I)L:.tribution ................... J o hn Macke ........... ...... .. .... ... ..... 364-978:t

Since 1981. Strangas has
been a design and development engineer. ELVIM S.A.
Prior to that time. he was a
research and teaching fellow
at the University of Pittsburgh
and an engineer with Westinghouse Electric. He also has
been employed by Metallotechnika-Electra and Alhens
papermills. Athens. Greece. He
has been a consultant for several companies and governmental agencies in this country.

Su b!:ll'npll o n!:l are available to the general readers hip a t a rate of
$7.00 per 'CnlC!:Iler. Articles an d ph o tos for pUbl icatio n in the
~1intr mU lIt be in by 8 p .m . o n the Sunday befo re di stribution o n
ThurSday .

THE MISSOURI MINER
303 Rolla Building
Universi ty of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla. MO 65401
(314) 341-4312

After graduating in electrical and mechanicl engineering
from the National Technical
University of Greece in Athens
in 1975, Strangas received Ihe
M.S. in 1977 and Ph.D. in
electrical engineering in 1980
from the University of Pittsburgh.
He is the author of numerous technical publications.

About 75 fraternity and
sorority volunteers will be
knocking on doors in the city.
giving Tootsie Rolls in exchange for donations . from 68 p.m .. October 6. Thursday.

$10
SOURCE:

The drive will continue
through Saturday. October 8.
with the Knights collecting
donations at area shopping
centers and street intersections.

Prof. co-chairs
comm. on noise
Rolla . Mo.--Dr. John
Fletcher. University of
Missouri-Rolla professo r and
chairman of psychology. recently served as co-chairman
of a committee on the effects
of noise on wildlife of the
International Commission of
Biological Effects of Noise .
The committee meeting was
held in Italy.
Fletcher is a member of the
commission.

Balloons

from page 1

from Jefferson City. Three
U M R st udents were involved
with the races. They were:
Lori Dubin. a sophomore in
Computer Science. Dave
Dwyer. a junior in EE. and
Bill Evans. a senior in Aerospace. Lori said that Balloonport is run by Nicke Caplan.
the lady who holds the long
distance balloon racing record .
Balloonport consists of professional balloonists and they

Date:

Oclober 61h Ihru 13th

Place:

Campus Book Slore or Estey Jewelry
Josten,' college rings offered daily at your bookstore
Also white lustrium special
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TUTORING
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Freshman and Analytical Chemistry
7:00 . 9:00 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
Room 126 Chemistry Building

Society of Physics
Physics 21 · 25 & 107
7:30 . 9:00 p.m. each Tuesday
Roo~ 130 Physics Building

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Trig, Algebra and Calculus
Monday and Thursday 6:30 . 8:00
Room 209 Math·Computer Science Building

*Fly
*Fly
*Fly
*Co(

Minority & Women Eng. Program
Areas covered : Physics, Math, EE. ChE, E.M..
Chemistry, Eng lish and Comp uter Science
A complete schedule of times and dates is
available in Room 302 Rolla Building .

were supervising the races this

this weekend .
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Industry Daydraws 52 companies
BY JANE SHEPlJTIS
Last Tuesday. Sept. 27. UMR's
16th Annual Industry Day was
held in the Multi-Purpose
Building. McDonnell Douglas
Corp. . Southwestern Bell.
Anheisuer Busch. Dupont and
Atlantic Richfield Co. were
some of the companies that
came to discuss the work they
. have. their industry and their
products with students and
the pUblic.
Industry Day was begun by
a St. Louis businessman "to

expose 'the public and University students. faculty and staff
better to industry and what it
does,"exp lained Industry Day
Committee member William
Stevens.

programs. Besides the public
relations aspect. after Industry Day there is usually ajump
in applications at the Placement Office for companies
which participated.

Most Corporation representatives said their companies
set booths up in order to make
people more aware of their
company. to communicate the
fact that their company has
positions for students and to
provide a data base for finding people interested in their

Representatives from 52
companies that do business in
Missouri sent representatives
to the gathering. a ten percent
drop in the number of businesses from better years when
60 to 65 corporations attended.
Dr. Walter Ries. Chairman of
the Industry Day Committee.

indicated that though the number is down. because of the
downcast economy. it is not as
small as some would have
believed. The Indu stry Day
Committee keeps 125 to 150
companies on its mailing list.
those interested in participating that year contact the committee.
Business representatives
filled out evaluation forms.
The Industry Day Committee
takes the suggestio ns into considerat ion. and also honors 10

to 15 year exhibitors each year.
Tee-shirts. frisbees. cups.
pens. book~ and other items
were handed out by company
representatives. and were given
away as door prizes in a raffle
using student I. D. numbers.
Most companies. except for
bright spots like TXO Production Corp .• which is growing at a 24 percent annual
rate . claimed they were only
hiring slightly more than last
year.
St udent reactions varied . "I
think it's a good program. I

learned a lot more about industries. However. I really was
dissappointed when I discovered that not even McDonnell Douglas coops with or
hires many aerospace majors."
said freshman AE student
Krisheal Duncan. A sophomore ME major . Martin
Ohrenberg. said. "I came to
see what they were handing
out. but I was plcased when the
companies I talked to told me
they all needed mechanical
engineers." Most thought that
the program was educational.

Stu Co discusses upcoming and past events
BY KOLA AGAGU
The student council met on
Tuesday. September 27. 1983.
when a number of future events
and "fo( your information"
items were brought up.
Once again, the students
are given a chance to fight
back by evaluating their teachers. Student Council faculty
evaluation forms are OuJ for

completion. Copies will be
passed out in class or else
picked up at the circulation
desk in the library. Results are
intended to help students know
their instructors a little better
and also serve as a sort of
guide for students wanting to
make critical choices based on
the instructor. For interested
student s, results for the past

three years are available' for
inspection at the circulation
desk in the library. Grades are
awarded to instructors just as
in a regular student G.P. A.
system. i.e .. based on A is 4
(maximum grade) in a 0-4
range.
ACUI (Association of
College Unions International)
will be holding a regional con-

ference shortlY--ACU I is run
through the Student Union
Board. John Watson. of
Auxiliary Services. briefed the
Student Council on the upcoming ACUI activities.
During the Septem ber '83
blood drive, 532 pints of blood
were collected. Participation
awards for organizations with
greatest donations averaged

$1 00 ,000 9 ra nt awa rded
SOURCE: OPI
Rolla, Mo. - The Center
for Applied Engineering at
the Univerisity of MissouriRolla .has been awarded a
$100.000 grant by the U.S.
Small Business Administration. The announcement of
the grant was made by Robert
Andrews, district director of
the Small Business Administration.
According to Dr. John
Amos, director of the UMRolla Centerfor Applied Engineering. the grant will enable
the center to increase its responses to technical requests
frpm small businesses and indust.rit!s throughout the sta te

"The services the center provides are mainly in the areas
of o ne-to-one counseling. co nferences and seminars on technical subjects. literature
searches and applied research
projects tailored for a specific
business or industry." he said.

"Technology transfer, innovation evaluation and export .
energy and technical assistance
are our principal areas ofinterest."
Last year the UMR Center
for Applied Engineering shared
in a $2 16.500 Small Business

Administration Grant with St.
Louis University. Southwest
Missouri State U nversity and
Rockhurst College. The grant
<was used to establish a Small
Business Development Center
in Missouri.

GPA limits imposed
In the fall of 1981 the Rolla
campus was faced with the
fact that resources had not
kept pace with increasing
enrollment over the past
several years. So a decision
was made to limit enrollment
in specific areas. This involved
settin a uota of 1200 first·

• With thiS coupon

*Fly Rod Building
*Fly Tying
*Fly Tying Material
*Coordinatin Guiding Service
Terry Lee Chasteen
609 Pine Street .. .. 364-8414

Terry's Hair Shop in back

time freshman campus-wide
in addition to quotas and

elevated standards for four
See GPA page 5

over two drives (September
'83 drive and the upcomi ng
Novembe r 8 and 9 drive) will
be presented. The leading
position is shared by AEPi
and Sigma Nu. bothamounttng
to 63 % ofthetotal. The StuCo

would like to seize this opportunity to thank those who so
generously gave blood. a gift
of life.
Hoping to see you at the
next drive. November 8and 9.
We've got to raise the total.

Ute ~eat~
Everyday Prices

Pitchers ....... $ 2 .40
14 oz. draws .... 75C

JOIN
OUR TEAM

NotIce:
ABC Bowling Lanes
We are now forming a Coed
Student League on Monday
Nights 7 p.m.
2 Men and 2 Women
We have 12 lanes available

Discount Bowling for Coed League
ABC Bowling Lanes
Downtown Rolla
For more information
Call George Cornick
Business ..... 364-2121
Home .........364-3372
after 7 p.m.

BE A BIG BROTHER OR BIG SISTER.
and make a Big difference in a young life.
You'll both be winners'
Contact
Big Brothers / Big Sisters
at 341-2600

BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS
OF ROLLA, INC
6 14 Pine St. Suite 207

thursday, October 6, 1983

tatives-both state and local-know the problems the University face s and our proposed
solutions. " Anderson tecently
returned from a trip to

Curator manages time
Ro ll a . M o.--James S . And",so n. Universi ty of Misso uri
C ur a t o r fr o m Springfield .
: ould giv e less on s in time
mana gement.
Anderson not only run s
And e rson Engineering, Inc .. a
consulting engineering firm in
Springfield . he is also active in
numer o us profe ssion a l and
civic organi zations . in addition to hi s Board of Curator
duties .
At his firm . he employs seven
·civil engineers (six of them
graduates of the University of
Missouri-Rolla. as is Anderson) . a geologist . a biologist.
and 12 engineering technologists. as well as clerical assistants .
In his 25-plus national, state.
and local professional and civic
organizations. he is serving or
has served as an officer or
chairman for more than a
dozen of them . For instance.
in the Missouri Society of
Professional Engineers . Anderson has served as a committee chairman . director or
officer (he's a past president)
~ very year from 1964 to 1983 .
He is currently M SPE's chairman of the political action
committee and serves on the
membership committee of the
National Society of Professional Enl!ineers.
"I'm not sure there is any
particular secret to being able
to handle a busy schedule."
"-nderson said. "I concentrate
:> n management and organil ation and. of course. I get up
. !arly.
"But the major component
is the cooperation and assist·a nce I receive from my wife.
Dixie has always backed meiUch as when I was president
:>f the local engineering chapter in 1965 and she founded
:he auxili a ry. She is a member
o f the board of directors of
"-nderson Engineering a nd
,ravel s with me . attending all
;ocial functi o ns a nd )Jr o motng the e ngineering fi eld . In

addit io n to taki ng care o f me,
she has fo und t ime to write a
boo k whi ch was pu blished a
couple of yea rs a go and is
working on a seco nd .
Anderson
received hi s
engineering education from the
University of Missouri School
of Mines and Metallurgy (now
UM R), earning his B.S. degree
in civil engineering in 1955.
Anderson 's first job after
leaving the Rolla campus was
a year as a trainee and junior
engineer for the St. Louis-San
Francisco (Frisco) Railway Co.
He spent the next nine years
(with leave for military duty)
as a designer, District 8--Survey & Plans, and engineer
inspector, District 8--Construction. for the Missouri
State Highway Department.
In 1965. he became associated with Wright & Associates. Inc .. of Springfield . and
in 1969 he became pr~sident
of the firm. later changing its
name to Anderson Engineering. Inc. The firm offers the
full spectrum of ci vil engineering services and is actively
involved in major projects
through all phases. including
municipal works. construction
projects under grants or loans
administered by federal agencies . direct contracts with the
U.S . Army Corps of Engineers.
the Veterans' Administration,
state agencies, local governments. industry and private
individuals. The work covers
environmental. geotechnical
and structural engineering, the
fields of hydrology, inspections , foundations . materials.
soils and surveying.
As one who hires engineers.
Anderson has been particularly interested in the field of
engineering education. The
interest was heightened when
his son. James F. Anderson .
chose to pursue an engineering degree at U M- Rolla in the
earl y 70's. (The younger Ande rson. Class of 1978. is now
with the Mis so uri-Pacific
Railroad in St. Loui s. ) Their
daughter. April. is married
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t he bicyc le by t he ow ner.
. 1605 All bicycles sho uld be
locked a nd parked in appropria te racks.
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Who makes 250,000
• Semiconductor
• Devices a day in
Kokomo, Indiana?

Delco .
Hlectronics

Stree
dane/

Surprised? A lot of people are when we tell them we are the third
largest captive IC supplier in the United States (according to ICE).
We make a quarter million Semiconductor Devices, 15,000 Computers and 14,000 Entertainment Systems per day in one of the greatest
little towns in the midwest, Kokomo , Indiana.
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If you would like to gain experience in the design and learn
about the manufacture of. _.
• Microprocessors and Single Chip
Microcomputers
• Linear Compatible 12L ICs
• Linear and Digital Bipolar ICs
• EPROMs, E2pROMs

We would like to talk to you.

GPA

Sign up to be interviewed by
the General Motors recruiting team.
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We 'll tell you a lot more about us and our home town . We offer a low
cost of living , a good lifestyle, a low crime rate, good schools, low tax
rates and stability and growth opportunities to match .
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If you are not available for an interview, send your resume to:
Dick Davis
Delco Electronics
Division. General Motors
700 East Firmin Street
Kokomo , Indiana 46901

WE DELIVER

Delco Glectronics
An Equal Opportunity Employer

COLD BEER
IS

serving on the Board of Curators at this time, and I expect
the addition of a professional
engineer to that bod y reflects
an emphasis in higher education on high technology . My
general philosophy is fairly
conservative. I do see a need
for obtaining more appropriations to maintain qualified '
faculty and physical facilities
and to keep the University
operating in the black.
"I believe that the Board of

Thursday,......

Washington. D .C. , where he
discussed professional engineering matters and higher
education with governmental
administrators .

BE ST PI ZZA
IN TOWN

PASTAS, PIZZA, SALAD AND
Free party room

and is a secreta ry with Anderson Engineering, Inc.
" I learned even more about
the scope and quality oftoday's
engineering education, and
higher education in general,
when I recently served as
chairman of the UM-Rolla
Commission on Modification
of Activities. I consider it valuable experience for service
on the Board of Curators. We
studied all facets of U M R-curriculum, laboratories, faculty salaries.
"I am the only engineer
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Toastmasters Club
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Have you ever tried to count
number of Ah's you say everytime you try to speak to
anyone? Well, if you join the
UMR Toastniaster's Club,
you'l have to watch your
every Ah because the Ahcounter
would be recording your every
Ah!
The Toastmaster's Club is
dedicated to teaching the priciple techniques which are basic
to any comunication, whether
it be conversation, business
meeting, or a public address .
They teach communication
techniques such as body lan. guage, speech organizaion, and
voice control. A person who
gains self-confidence speaking
before an audience will radiate
confidence in every situation.
Each student goes through
a regulated program of
speeches designed to make him
confortable speaking in public or private. Each speech is
critiqued by an evaluator. They
are also timed , a nd , of course,
their every Ah is counted.

Street
dances
from page 1
Palsy, LOVE, ABLE , and
Muscular Dystrophy.
In ending, he stated that the
Interfraternity Council is more
than willing to work with police
to try a nd cut down on outside
partying.
The mayor, Floyd Ferrell,
congratulated the Interfraternity Council on the attitude
they had taken towards the
whole issue of the moratorium
on street dances. When the
issue was voted on, the moratorium was lifted by a unanimous vote.
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advisor is Dr. Sam Geonetta,
associate professor of Speech
and Media Studies. Dr. Geonett a was recently appointed
assistant editor of "The Technical Writing Teacher," a
journal devoted to the teachingand study oftechnical communication.

Thursday, at 4:30 . p.m., m
~-~S G-9: Anyo?e mterested
m I~provl~g t~elr. communlcation skills IS Invited to
attend .
Thi.syear's~fficers~re: St~ve
Watkms, Kevm Pontius, Mike
Matthew, Bart Hammond, and
Paula Greaves.

POTENTIAL CO-OP STUDENTS
General Motors Assemply Division, Fairfax. Kansas City, Kansas, will be
interviewing on campus on Wednesday, October 12. 1983. They will be
interviewing the follo win, majors: M.E .. E.E.
Requirements are as follows: 2.8 GPA or above. American citizenship,
juniors ON L Y. Anyone interested in co-op employment with General Motors
Assembl y Divisi on. please come to the Co-op Office, 101 Buchler Bldg.
GMISCA (General Motors Information LSystems Communications Act ivity) .
Warren. Michigan. will be interviewing on campus Thursday. Octo ber 13.
1983. They wi ll be interviewing the foll owing majors: C. Sc. Requirements a re
as follows : 3.0 GPA. American citizenship. sophomores o nly. LIMIT OF 6
I NT E RVIEW TIMES. An yone interested il) co-op empl oy ment wi th
G MI SCA. please co me to the Co-o p Office. 101 Buehler Bldg.

Parent's da
performance will be directed
by Mr. Joel Kramme from 10
a.m . to noon on the ground
floor of the Wilson Library.
For the past four years t his
costulU ;:,d fifteen-member
group has been performing
around Southern Missouri in
its special Renaissance style,
both singing and playing
authentic instruments. The
Jazz Concert will be held from
10:30-11 :30 a. m. at the 'hocke y
puck, its two groups will be
playing both current pieces
and swing band music.

This year the Miners will
play Northwest Missouri State
University at 1:30 p.m. Parent's Day is always scheduled
on a day that the U M R varsity
football team has a home game,

K UM R radio, on the ground
floor of the Wilson Library,
will have an opn house froin
10 a.m.-5 p.m. During this
time, on the liba ry's mezzanine floor , KU M R will also
hold its fourth annual fine a rt
exhibit featuring sculpture,

AC Spa rk Plug. Flint. Michigan. will be interviewi ng on cam pus on
Mo nd ay. October 10. 1983. Th ey will be int erviewing the foll owi ng maj ors:
E.E .• M.E .• Mgt. . Cer .• Mel. E. Requireme nts are as fo ll ows: 2.8 G P A or
a bove. America n citize nship. sopho mores ONL Y. Anyo ne int eres ted in co-o p
e mployment with AC Spa rk Plug. please co me to the Co-op Office. 10 1
Buchter Bldg.

roughly three-fourths of the
visiting parents usually attend .
Tickets can be bought in the
registration area .
Anyone with questions on
Parent's Day or any of its
activities can contact the chairman ofthe Parent 's Day committee Joe Ward in his office
in 202 Rolla Bldg.

One Horse Books and Records
We Buy, Sell & Trade
Records, Cassettes, Paperbacks and
Rent Records.
Posters For Sale
808 Pine in Downtown Rollo
364-2244

Alex Pizza Palace
122 W. 8th Street Rolla

t:u·up S CH ED ULE OPENINGS
as of 9-29-83
TA MK O AS PH ALT- t opening for E.E.. or M.E.
AC S P A RK PLUG- J2 openings for E.E:s. M.E:s. Mgml. . Ce r:. or Mel. E.
MONSANTO COMPAN Y-3 openings fo r C.Sc. students.
AVX CO R PO RATt ONS-t9 openings fo r M.E:s.
UN IO N PAC tF IC SYSTEM S (formerty Missouri Pacific Rai troad)- 2
ope nings for M.E .. a nd C. E. students.
TR W CA RBID E--9 ope nings for Met. E.• Cec. . In orga nic Chern.
GENE RA L MOTOR S ASSEMBLY--J 3 ope nings for M.E:s. a nd E.E.
stude nt s.
GMI SCA (Ge neral Motors Information Syste m Co mmunicati on Acti vity) has
6 openings fo r CSc. stud ents.
If any stu dent is interested in co-o p employment with the above companies.
please see S haro n at the Co-op Office. 101 Buehler Bld g.

pottery and acrylic, watercolor and oil paintings by 17
Missouri artists.

from page 1

NOW OPEN FOR LUNGH 11 A.M.-2 P.M.

-SANDWICHES -SALADS
-SPAGHETTI
- BEER -GYROS SANDWICH
For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas
364-2669 or 364-9878
- - ...... - ....... ...... " "" ......... . - ......... -- .......................................... .

Student Union Board
Indoor Recreation Committee Presents

Ga.'("('Ii"8 Se.SSlon ~ WO'<'kshOP
SCAJu.NiCA'j , Odobe'\' ~9
I I a .",...,.
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Night Shift

We are pleased to announce that m embers of the
Dungeon s & Dragon s Club will be on hand for an all day
gaming sess ion -plus a works hop right in our books tore.
Don 't m iss the opportunity to see in action th e nation s
m ost creative fan tasy gam e played by our experts.
UMR Dungeon Masters will be available all day to give
instruction and answer question s for new and prospective
players.

from page 3
departments: Aerospace; Electrical ; Mecha nical; and Petroleum .E ngi neering.
These departmental goals
were achieved by imposing
grade poi nt average lim its.
Highly qualified transfer students a nd UMR students with
a G.P.A. of 3.0 or above in
E. E. and 2. 75 or above in
Aerospace and Mechanical
were admitted . However, due
to a decrease in enrollment
and other factors, UMR will
not be continuing these Iimita-

Starring

Henry Winkler & M ichael Keaton
Friday Oct. 7
6 :30 and 9 :00 p.m.
Ce ntenn ial Hall

Free with UMR 1.0.
'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

tions
next year.
1984, I
no campus
limit For
will fall
be placed
on first-time freshman ; a grade
point of 2.5 will be employed
for transfer students; and
quotas will be employed only
for Electrical Engineering (300 :
first-time freshmen and 94
transfer students).
Transfer applicants in EE with
a 3.0 G.P.A. or greater will be
admitted. Other Electrical
Engineering transfer applicants
will be held and admitted on a
space available basis after
March 15.
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T.J's Shoe Boutique
For Women Only!

Storewide Sale
15% Off All Merchandise
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Features

Art series features

Source :O PI
Rolla. Mo .- "Bill y Bishop
Goes to War ." which wi ll be
presented at 8 p.m . Oct. 7. at
the Uni versi ty of MissouriRolla 's Cedar Street Center. is
a musical memoir of the exploits of World War I Canadian fl yi ng ace. William Avery
Bis hop .
Bishop went to France early
in the war as a cavalry officer
and later joi ned England's
Royal Flying Corps. His career
as an ace pilot for the R. E.C.
lasted just 15 months . but during that time he shot down 72
e ne m y planes . a record surpassed only by Germany's top
pilot. M a nfred von Richthofen. the "Red Baron."' By the
end of his career at age 25.
Bishop had become the most
decorated pilot of the First
World War.

*
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"Billy Bishop"
The play. written by Eric
Peterson and John Gray. was
inspired by Bis hop's au tobi ography. "Winged Warfare ."
Produced on Broadway by
Lewis Allena nd Mike N ich ols.
the play received reviews such
as thi s one by Brendan Gill of
The ew Yorker. who reponed
that on opening night. "The
audience leaped to its feet at
the curtain and wouldn't let
the two performers go. 'Billy
Bi shop' is a delightful a nd
cunningly wrought work of
art.··
The Arkansas Repertory
Theater's production of the
musical pla y stars Craig Fuller
as the lead cha racter and in
more than a dozen other roles
from King George V to the
girl back home. Fuller. who
has studied acti ng at Louisiana State University and in

New York , was one of the
Arkansas Rep's original company members in 1976 and
had been with the India na
Rep si nce 1980.
Sharon Douglas doubles as
accompa nist and actress, appearing in severa l miniature
characteri zatio ns ranging from
an imperious Britis h lady to a
su ltry c hanteuse. She is a graduate of Stephens College and
also was a member of the original Arkansas Rep co mpany.
The play is directed by Cliff
F. Baker. artistic dir~ctor of
the Arkansas Rep.
"Billy Bishop Goes to War"
is the second of six a ttractio ns
scheduled for the U M R Ca mpu s Performing Arts Series
during the 1983-84 seaso n.
Admission is by seaso n ticke t
or single performance tickets
which are S6 for adults and $5

Robot being tested
Rolla. M 0.- The research
team calls it WOMBAT. But
it's not at Australian bear-like
animal. it's a rob ot being
de veloped at the University of
Missouri-Rolla's Rock Mechanicsand Explosives Research
Center.
The letters stand for Waterjet Ordnance and Missile Blastcleaner with Automatic Tellurometry .
"To put it very simply."said
Dr. David Summers. Curators'
Professor of mining engineeringand director of the research
center. "we ha ve built a robot
here at U M R that is designed
to wash explosives o ut of
missiles . It is being developed
for the aval Weapons Center
In Crane. Ind .. under an ongOing contract. When the robot

ha s been tested thoroughl y
and a refined device made, the
project will be turned over to
the Navy.
" R ig ht now. the remo val of
these explosives is a two- or
three -s tep time-consuming
process that requires the transponation of explosives. WOMBA T is designed to reduce the
number of steps in the process.
decrease the amount of transportation of explosives and
make the whole procedure les
hazardous. The WOMBATis
designed to allow us to find
the best path to do the best jo b
of cleani ng ."
The research perso nnel at
the UMR Rock Mechanics
a nd Explosives Researc h Center have been working for a
number of years with different
ways to use the high-pressure

CHUM'S
"The Office" Lounge
-"appy Hour Daily 4-6:30 p.m.
-Tuesda ys -- Miner Night (not Minor)
Half Price for St udents with U MR I.D,'s

-Wednesdays -- Men's Night
We I.ove Men! Come see us fo r half price cocktails

>Thursdays -- Ladies Night
Come On Ladies ! Bring you r man & drink fo r half price!
Fret appetizers!

>Saturdays -- "G reek Happy Hour" 4-6:30 p_m.
S tudents, weir yo ur greek t·shlrt s and drink for half price!

oWe also have special dinners for your
parents on "Parents Day"

Stay late at
"The Office"
and still have fun!!!
1102 Pine
364-0737
(next to Uptown Theatre)

for st udent s and re tirees.
Tickets may be obtained at
the Cedar Street Cen ter from
8 a .m . to no o n and 12:30 to
4:30 weekdays.
The Fine Arts Committee
of the Stude nt Union Board
will have 100 free tickets ava ilable for the first 100 full-time
U M R stud ents to claim them.
Tickets ma y be obtained by
presenting a valid I D card in
Room 217, University CenterWest. Tickets will be distributed on a first-come. firstbasis . Students also
se rve
mu st s how their I D card on
the da y of the performance.

WE ALSO HAVE
HOMEMADE SOUP
AND CHILI

Partial funding for the performance was made possi ble
through grants from the MidAmerica Arts Alliance a nd
the M issouri Arts Council.

f!f
_'

water jets, mainly for drilling
and cutting rocks and coal in
mines. The development of a
robot incorporating the water
jets is the latest project for the
group . Jim Blaine, super viso r
of technical labs, is responsible
for the design and construction
of the machinery for WOMBAT. while John T yler, research engineer, handles the
electronics for the project. A
team of two technicians and
three graduates also worked
o n the development of
WOMBAT.
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BIG BASH : The pledge class of Alpha Epiilon Pi is proud to announce our 6th
annual 'Big Bash' on Saturday Oct. 8 at 8:00 p.m. Your ravorite beverage will be
served. Big Bash is a must.
Ashley', Mom.
Happy second anniversary! The past two years have rcally been special.
Love always,
Ashley's Dad

To Mr. Taco Hut in House S.
Do you know how to blow? Blow up balloons that is. Did you know in order to
keep the air inside. one must tic the end? How arc Francis. Nicolle. ct fish?
Double Trouble
Found: Blutjcan jacket
Contact Bruce in Rm 203. Holtman Hall
Hey Ricky.
With the bluc trucky.
Somebody's watching.
Somebody's ncar,
You can't hide .
We're just around the side!

Sham'" Scobby

For Sale: '75 Kawasaki K H4oo. Excellent condition. spare part and shop
manuals. 9300 miles. S650.OO. Call Mike 364-2421.
ATTENTlON.GIRLS!!!!!
There is a runaway 'octopus'from Kelly Hall (initials J. H.) around the Quad.
WATCH OUT! He's so dangerous .

In keeping with the spirit of the celebration of the Druid holiday. Witches Eve
(Friday. Oct. 30), we are now taking applications for virgin sacrifices.
All applicants must be female and have nothing to do in 1984, Make all
applications in person at IOOW 1Sth Street before midnight Friday,

WANTED: Person to translate printed It a lian (namel y import album jackets).
Person must be well-versed in the language. Will be pa id by the hour. or by the
job. Contact D. L. at KMNR . or oaIl341-4441 or 341-2645.

NOTICE LADIES:
In spite of all you have heard . Chivalry and. yes , respect . are not dead at UM R,

Due to the unavailability of a theatre. the St. Pat's Benefit Movie has been
cancelled for Thursday. Oct. 6. It has been rescheduled for Wed .• Oct. 12 at 7:00
and 9:00 p.m, at the Uptown Theatre.
Before you go. pick up you spirits by buying armfuls of green from your local
junior rep . or at the convenient. centrally located hockey puck .

Raffles
Need ride to Peoria, Illinois, Northwoods Mall. Will share gas expense, Ask for
Joan 341-2120 after 5:00 p.m.
For Sale: TI 59. Good condition. hardly used . S85.OO. Call Mike 364-2421.
EARTHLINGS: We are now returning to Rolla. We are SOO watts in number.
We have the power to turn your brains to gelatin. We can reduce your yes and
ears to their component atoms with a single chord. We are your masters, We are
your future ..... we are H EA VY METAl.
NEED SOMETHING TO DO SATURDAY NIGHT?
Come and watch a water polo game and then go to the party at Tech Eng Club
that's right after the game and lasts till 1:00 a.m. The game will more than likely
be a repeat of last year's Miner double overtime defeat of lndiana Uni versity and
the party promises to be a repeat of last year's bash.
To Christiane (my little sis).
This is an official coupon redeemable upon request for a night out dancing and
drinking cdmpliments of your big sis! let's do it!!!
Janet
To the Teacher of ME 227.
We art not just numbers.

Lambda Ch i Alpha Fraternity is looking for boxers for their 'Night at the
Fights' to be held Oct. 7. No experience is necessary. Prizes awarded to all
participants. Practices arc held every Tuesday and Thursday at the intermural
wrestling room of the Multi-Purpose building. Call Russ Cooper at 364-9901 for
more information.
FOR SALE: 1912 Kawasaki 350. 3 cyld. 2-stroke. Excellentcondition. Mustoell
(getting married). SI7S.00. Call Bob at 364-S082. 1:00-7:00 p,m. weeknights.

SPI, AH Games • 0&0 Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT &HOBBY
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581

Sincerely.
65837

Board extends

Gridiro n challenge
We. the Lords of Missouri .
the adulated cornerstones of this
heralded university, the members
of the most esteemed St. Pat's
Board, challenge the Inter-Fraternity
council to do battle with us on
the sacred field of the gridiron
and show to all which organization has the spirit and ability
10 enthrall the mass.
The St. Pat's Green Police.
the perennial pounders of the

Pampered Pretty-Boys, the men
who have unfalteringly triumphed
for 10 these past seven years will
once again show the pouhry
lovers how much they live in
our shadow. We shall commit
premeditated humiliation on the
Pretty Pansies in Gray so severe
thai even the few of you that
have your jackets will be ashamed
to wear them. You will be
mauled and pounded into the

muck until your bodies are the
same dead color as your jerseys.
History will again repeat itself
on October 21 at Ihe Fraternity
Row Bowl. So, if any of you
have set down your Gentleman's
Quarterly long enough to read
this challenge and are impudent
enough to risea~nst your seven-time
masters and challenge us, beware,
.forTheGreen Police will unceasingly
injure , damage , and

mutilate the Princes of Polo
from your topsiders to your
manicured nails. It starts at
3:30 post meridian before all of
our psyched fans.
Go ahead and accept
Unless you're chicken!

EVEN STRAIGHT liS CAN'T
HELP IF YOU FWNK TUITION.

IEEE seeks members
by Therese McLaughlin
Every so often, in the main
lobby ofthe EE building, peddler.;
sit selling everything from lab
insurance to magazines. Right
now, the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineer.;(IEEE)
is looking for new members .
The student branch is growing
every year with the expanded
interest in electrical engineering.
This year we anticipate more
new members than ever because
in 1984, IEEE celebrates their
lOOth year all across the nation.
We will have special centennial
activities to help celebrate .
Our activities are widespread ,
ranging from picnics to field
trips. It all starts Wednesday,
Oct. 12th, when Dr. Derald
Morgan will speak o rt.t he sta te
cfthe EE department in Room
EEI05at7:00p .m. Weha ve a
meeting once a month where
promine nt speakers talk fro m
various industries . Co me to
the meeting and find o ut what
Ihe student bra nch is all a bout.
It is a good way to get acquainted
with other EE students. We
will have an outing Friday.
Oct. 21, 1983 at Lions Club
with hotdogs , a softball game
chalJengingtheOdepartment,
and. of course, Rolla's favorite
beverage! We will als!J go on
field trips, participate in the

annual student paper contest ,
and many other activities from
political to recreational. Come
join us!
Memberships are
now on sale in the EE lobby at

posted times through Oct. 13.
Thecost is $15.00, which includes
the Spectrum and Potentials
magazines. Other periodicals
can also be ordered upon request. .

Christopher Jewelers
Diamonds and Watches
903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264

Howard Johnson's
Restaurant
Kingshighway and Hwy 44

open 24 hours

weeknight specials
Monday night.. ....... .... .all you can eat
Spaghetti Nite ... $2.95
Tuesda y night.. .... .. ...... Mexican night
Wednesda y night .... ... ..all you can eat
Fish & C la ms .. .$3.99
Thursda y night. ... .. ..... .a ll you ca n eat
Biscuits & Gravy .... $1.50
Friday night.. .. ...... .... Seafood Fry .... ... ... .. $3.99
also featuring
Lemon Meringue & Cream Pies.

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9·5
1720 N. BISHOP
ACROSS FROM THE
THOMAS)EFFERSON RESIDENCE HAll

Today, the toughest thing about going
to college is finding the money to pay for it.
But Army ROTC can help-two
ways!
First, you can apply for an Anny
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition,
books, and supplies, and pays you
up to $1 ,000 each school year it's
in effect.
But even if you're not a
scholarship recipient
ROTC can still help
with financial assistance-upto$l ,OOO
a year for your
last two years in
the program.
For more
infonnation,
contact your
Professor of
Military
AJtMYROTC.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.

Shutters Lounge
LATE HAPPY HOURS
Sat. & Sun .... 9:00-close

hours

Contae. Maj. Dan Gifford Bldg. T-2, Army ROTC

3:00pm - 1:30pm Mon. -Sat.
II :oopm- 12:30am
Sunday

~

. . . ......... ...
\
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Fun Run for char IF!m¥' "," R,,,i.,,This year 's Rolla Uni ted
Fund campaign will again start
off with the Fo rum Pl aza Fun
Run . schedu led for Saturday,
Oct. 8, 1983 , at the Fo rum
Plaza Shopping Center in
Rolla , Mo.
The Forum Plaza Fun Run,
an annual Autumn event in
Rolla, raised over $ 1.500 for
the Unit ed Fund last year,
with over 130 runners participating. This year's run is the
Fifth Annual run, sponsored

by the Forum Plaza Merchants
Associat ion and Leo Eisenberge & Co mpany Realtors of
Kansas City, Mo .
The Forum Plaza Fun Run ,
a run for runners of all ages
and paces, will consist of a
10,000 meter (6.2 miles) beginning at 10 a.m. and a 5,000
meter race (3. I miles) beginning at II a.m . The 5,000
meter course , designed by
Rolla's Shoe-Me Track Cl ub's
Don Myers. begins and ends

in front of J.e. Penney and
will be run twice for the 10,000
meter run . Participants may
enter only one of the two
races - either the 10,000 meter
run or the 5,000 meter runbut not both.
Registration wi ll take place
at all Forum Plaza stores
beginning Sept. 12 through
Oct. 8. The entry fee of $4 ($2
if und er 12 iears of age) will
be donated in full to the United Fund and includes a free

a high quality, viso r featuring
the Forum Plaza Fun Run
logo in si lve r print. Upon registration, the participants will
receive an informati on sheet
with the race rules , intructions
and course map.
KTTR / KZNN will hold a
live broadcast the morning of
the race from the Forum Plaza.
I mmediat ely following the
second race, an Awards Ceremony will be held . Medals

and ribbons will be awarded
to first through fourth place
male and female runners in
each age group in both the
IO.OOO-m and the 5,Ooo-m run ,
as well as the Oldest Run
Runner and the Youngest Fun
Runner. Trophies will be
awarded to the over all winners
in the Fun Run .
Age groups:
Under 13
30-39
13-18
40-49
19-22
50-59

23-29
60 & up
Anyone needing further information on the Forum Plaza
Fun Run may contact:
Debbie Musser
Leo Eisenberg & Co.
1101 Walnut. Ste. 800
Kansas City, MO 64106
(816) 221-8000
or
Carol Birdsong
1503 Washington
Rolla, MO 65401
(314) 364-5471

Lecture
BY PHYLLIS HARSTER
A lecture series. "A Humanistic Look at Stages of Life,"
will be presented October 1821 by a gra nt of the ABLE
commission.
On October 18, at 3 p.m .•
in the Hollowa y House, Dr.
Clyde Wade, of the UMR
English Department, will be
the speaker. He will discuss
Mark Twain's attitude toward
youth, old age, and what effect
his upbringing in a small rural
community had on his life and
writing.
On October 19, at 7:30 p.m. ,
at the Cedar Street Center ,
writer William Trogdon, better know as William Least
Heat Moon, will speak. He
will also be present for autographing of his book. "Blue
Highways." Both lectures are
open to the public without
charge.
A trip to Hannibal will end
the series on October 21. For
more information on the
overnight trip, call Mary
Masters, director of the Senior
Companion program, at 3413222. Dr. Mike Patterso n, of
the English department. is also
;nvolved with the project.

Fight
Night
Once again , La mbda Chi
Alpha Frat ernity and Miller
Beer are sponso ring a 'Night
at th e Fights' to benefit the
local Unit ed Way Fund . This
year 's fi ght s. the 5th Annua l.
will be held tomorrow nighl.
Oct. 7, at 8: 00 p.m. a t Penn a nt
Ha ll ( behind Ma nor Inn).
Tickets are $3.00 in ad va nce
fro m La mbd a Chi members
or Key Sport Shop. and $3 .50
at the doo r. T here wi ll be 10
a ma teu r bouts. cons isti ng of
U M R students and local boxers.
These me n have been practicing
and gell ingin shape since August.
so the matches are promising
to be tough . Winne rs will be
determined by a panel of judges
made up of local celebrities
and busi nessmen . Pri7es and
troph ies are being donated by
Grellner Sales and Service.
th e local Mi ller distributer.
The Lill ie Sis ters of Lam bda
Chi will sell popcorn a nd hotdogs.
and. of course, ) o ur favo rit e
beverage wi ll be served . So
co me out tomorrow nig ht and
see box in g at it s fi nest !

Sooner Or Later
You'll Get Besponsiblliq Like This.
In The Navy It's Sooner.
ment experience that
You're maneuvering
445 feet of guided
could take years in
private industry, And
missile frigate through
they earn the decisionthe navigational
making authority it .
hazards and non-stop
takes to make that
traffic of one of the
responsibility payoff,
world's busiest ports.
As their manageBut you'll dock
ment abilities grow,
safely. Because you
Navy officers can take
know your equipment.
advantage of advanced education and
You know your men. And even when the
training in fields as varied as operations
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons ...
-management, electronics, and systems
you're ready.
analysis, In graduate school it would cost
After four years of college, you 're
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you,
ready for more responsibility than most
And the Navy pays well. The startcivilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
kind of job and responsibility they want,
companies pay). And that's on top of a
and they get it sooner.
comprehensive benefits program that
Navy officers are part of the management team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot can include special duty pay . After four
years, with regular
camp, officer candidates
;:;;v-;O;;O;;U~T~ - - - - ; ;;.; 1 promotions and pay inreceive four months
I NFO RMATION CE NTE R
I creases, the salary is up
of leadership training. I P.O . Box 5000. Clifto n. NJ 070 15
It's professional school- I 0 I'd rath er ha ve respo nsibi lity sooner. Thll me I to as much as $31,000.
more abou t. the Nav y·s officer prog ram .
(0 0)
you qualify to
ing designed to sha rpen
I
N3me
II be anIfofficer
in the
F, rs t
( Plesse Pnn tl
Lasttheir technical and
Apt ..# _ __
I Address
Navy , chances are you
management skills.
I City
State
Zip - I
have what it takes to
Then , in their first I A g~ tCollege/ Uni versity
I succeed.
The Navy just
assignment, Navy
:j: Year in Co llege
t CPAL_ _ _ __
makes
it
happen faster.
officers get manageI .. M ajo r/ M inor
I

Rolla

Dear Editor,
Have you seen the]
uound campus U
~meof"ROLLAM
lou mightthink it's a
Ike. Sorry to break
l\nol.
Yes, the ROLLA
!Illy thinks that t
somesortofe
byth
Board and no
Student COUI
i1ey do believe that i
Quad contest. the co
.trmallythejudges

Our s
To UM Rstudents,

We are very sorry
ere multiple typing

rneSepl. 29 Miner i!
wtheshon time bet
~ting Ihe articles al

r

I
I

/

II
k~:/~~'e %~~e ~~r~::;nh!l~nLOd1~~~~1ne ~~('C~~~d~· o~hNa~~~;~
L f::hi::':O
:::l::' ______ J
P hone Nu mber
tA rea Code)
Bes t Time to C.lI
This 15 ror gE'nerat recruItment inrormat lon . You d o not h.ve to ru r-

t=

Navy Officers
Get Responsibility Fast.

-
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Comments

0& Up
trin.
Plaza

Should university housing be mandatory?
A rather interesting (in the
sense of the curious) article
concerning ~s it y housing requirer
Freshmen
was run ill tne ~l Sep 83
MINER. This requirement ,
mandatory residence within
university " provided" housi ng.
pertains to single, non-vetera n
students whom are under the
age of 21 , have co mpleted 30
credit hours or less , and are
from outside the immediate
area. The peculiarities surface
uponevaluation(nodepth necessary) of this requirement and
its peripheral effects.

The University in recent
years has had no such requirement. In fact, as wo rd ed in the
art icle, this requirement would
have , in a ll probability, never
come a bo ut had it not been
for the ". "discovery that the
University dorma tories had an
almost 10 percent vaca ncy rate
this se mester." And, further,
that this vaca ncy rate had b.ee n
brought a bout by the ca pacit y
of T .J . being "".doubled with
the new building."
This, followed by arguments
concerning freshm a n G PA ,
environmental transition assis-

tance, self-deve lopment and
adjustment, portrays an adminis tratio n co nta ining all the
huma nitarian co ncern s one
would hope to find . T he benevo lence of the adm ini st ra ti o n
reaches such heights as to their
taking upon themselves the
responsibility to ensure a ll applicable students enjoy the
fr uit s of the administrati o n's
la bor. This is to be acco mplished through the ma ndatory
nature of the policy and the
threat of disciplinary action
against those students choosing
not to participate. And now

". q uestion time:
I) Is the administration truly
being benevole nt or just attempting to cover it s in abi lit y
to estimate needed dormitory
space?
2) Wo uld not the money
spen t on T .].. expa nsions been
more appropriately designated
to vario us educa ti on departments?
3) Has co nsiderat io n been
granted the cost differential
between University " provided "
ho using a nd that which ca n be
secured off ca mpus? Though
this ma y not be a co ncern of

Yes, they are sore that in tennis
dition of the word "Muslim",
a forehand is actually a backit 's "Muaum". As for the
hand (and vice versa?). The .grammar of the prose, just
ROLLAMO has also decreed
because we are engineers, they
that people have too many
think they can get away with
"N"s in their names so from
anything. The list can go on
now on Chris Noonan will be
and on but who has the time
Chris Nooan, Metznik will be
and patience to even leaf
Metzik and all Susans will
through the whole monstrosspell their name Susam. (we ity.
won't even mention ' poor
However , the staff of
Tayeb who can't e\ien proROLLAMO must be credited
nounce his new name, Taycb).with one stroke of genius. They
As if that wasn't enough, our have taken a great step towards
dedicated staff has also come world peace by bringing the
out with a new phonetic ren- Muslim Students Association

and L' Hayyim (Jewish Students Organization) closer to
each other. In fact , they are so
close to ea{:h other in the
ROLLAMO that you might
think they were the same.
Are we going to be 'treated'
every year with these prepaid
cruel jokes which toy with the
memories of an important part
ofour lives?
,-..."l
C;-I
U r~ DID YOU .. , &.J

We are very sO.rry that there
were multiple typing errors in
the Sept. 29 Miner issue. Due
to the short time between typesetting the articles and place-

ment 10 the paper there was
not sufficient time to proofread every article. We hope
that in the future we will "get
our act together" and correct
these deficiencies.
Our typesetting machine is

r-'"

.........

_,

,~

,

articles
and Miner
advertisements)
by our own
staff. We
are proud of our accomplishment.
Karen Penney,
Editor-in-Chief
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Ski Sieamboat Springs
January 2-7

-,

. 10~Bhw~~ W',

'

,~nternatlonal.. T~~ .341~3. .

~=====5

I

~~~~~~I
__

M/C - VISA - LAYAWAY

9-9 MON. - SAT.
1014 S. BISHOP, ROLLA
341-2399
(new shopping center)

S R \I
1
H_wy_.6_3 _. _o_a__ .J
jir!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~:::~:~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'

. l...

KEY-'=====

SPORT

._0

limited space on trip,. so sign l-q)':toditrt
.

1
1
1
1
1
1

University of MO-Rolla
Imprinted Sportswear

January Great Ski Escape includes:

.

RECEIVE 10% OFF ANY
ITEM WITH UMR 1.0.
THROUGH NOV. 30

,200 Pine St" Rolla 364 · 5495

$156.00
Si x. da ys/five nig hts lodging in eithe r
hote l or co ndo m iniu m acco m modat io ns.
Full 4 da y laminate d souvenir pictu re ID
lift t ic ket for use Tuesday t hrogh Friday .
W elcome orientation meeting for all t rip
participants .
Welcome and mid-week exclusive group
partiesinexpandedfacilitieslncludlngentertalnment ;'
complimentary 3 .2 beer. pop and drawings I
for Great Ski Escape souvenirs .
Al l taxes for included services .
24 hour availability of Sunchase Tours
staff .

~uzannE '.1-

SHOP

f,'·,

For as low as

•

L ...

KNOW THAT.. .
On Sundays we celebrate
the good old days. Coffee
Iced Tea only 5¢.
Free refills!!

, ~~

installed and working. The
Sept. 29 issue was typeset (both

Da ve Pa lmer

r----'

Our sincerest apologies
To UMR students,

5) Is the GP A differenti al,
as explained by Jess Zink ,
trul y a fact o r merel y a suppositi on? If a fact, how great is
the differentia l?

New Fall Fashions
at Moderate Prices

RollaMo given bad revievvs
Dear Editor,
Haveyouseenthejokegoing
around campus under the
name of"ROLLAMO 1983"?
You might think it's a practical
joke. Sorry to break it to you,
it's not.
Yes, the ROLLAMO staff
really thinks that the blood
drive is some sort of entertainment provided by the Student
Union Board and not a service
of the Student Council. Yes,
they do believe that in the M r.
Quad contest, the contestants
were reallythejudges (or both).

th ose "wealthy" policy setters.
ma ny student s (du e to the
exo rbita nt charges fo r d o rmit o ry roo ms) wo uld be una ble
to attend school.
4) Ha s there been a deci sion
made co ncerning th ose a p.plica ble stud ents who m have alrea d y signed lea ses for off
campus housing?

-Shirts
-Jackets
-Caps
-Joe Miner
Kool Kan
- Embroidered Shorts and Shirts
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Placement Office

P e r m an e n t
~TI'%t~:!IS~~~ ff~?aLro~f'wTt~I~~~nte!rlcal ~neerlng

Cor
1I'3n....,, 15310n A D15tributlon, Syslm Planning , Relay , f'1eld ~lneerll"6 Tran9nls~lon &. Distribution , ~bst.at.lon.
HJST HAVE PERHA.HEHT RFSHENT V~,
Location: Sp.-lngrteld, Bearo5town, I1:Idon, I1:Itt.oon, General orfice StaCC
interviewer : uril:no.rn
Priority s 1gnup: October 7, 1983
lntc-rvlev datc-: October 2Q, 1983
Regular s l8TllP: iktober 10, 1983
turl ber or s.chedules: 1

~~fF~~t:;~~ =T l91~~Ait,~LY

19811, AHO R£CDlT CRAas : t9y, .Ally 1983,
with BS/Ceramlc . Olcrnl caI , Civil , flectrlcal, ~chanlcal £l'6lneeril"6, frlgineerlng
I1H13~ent , fr,gineedl18 ~nlcs r o r Lo5.5 Control Consultant In i n:lustry, rtre,
(',;pINion , pN'S5ure , ves5els , machinery , e lectrical, Win:l , fl ood , bulld l l"6 collapse ,
e t c. MJST HAVE U.S. C1TIZf.N.SHIP _ WORK AT LOCATIOK$ WI lli UATIONAL t£FEKSE COfITRACTS .
loca t ion: St. Louis a.~.: po.sslble ~loca tion I n future (2_11 y e ar~).
inU"lIleIJ('r: uri(no.,m
lI'Iterllit'W oa te : lktober 2 ~, 1983
Priority SllV\Up: Cktober 1 , 1983
Regular Slgr'l.lp: Cktober 10. 1983
Itn bf'r of ~ules: I

19811 GRADS \,11th BS/t'lS /Olcrnleal , t'echanleal,
Eleetrlc.l f~neering. (})erDlcal &lg.lneering: Aeseareh &. OevelOplienL, Aertnery
Desl£TI &. Prooe.!:l frlginet:r l ng, Rertnery De.sl£T1 fllgJroeer1 nt; ~chanlca l ~neerll"6:
Refinery Oes ign Ehgj neeri ng, Project A De~lign frlgineerlng; fJec t r lcal ~roeedng:
EE Applicatl0n5 In W area ~ oC FQwer, CcDmunicatl ons, Ccmputertl, an:! Control".
l.ocat ion : California, Utah , Texas, MiS5I.s.slppl
(I hour inLt!rvl ew tl)
~ber or ~chedules :
3
Wi ll I ntc-rvle<.l OECDtltR 198) , !"AY, JJLY 1<)84 GRAOS with BS/t'lS/Elect rical E},g:lroeerlng
ror appllcatlons In the areas o f FQwer , CcDmlJlllcatio ns, Ccmpute r s, arrl Controls ,
Loc.Jtlon: Call rornla , Utah , Teu.s, Ml.s.s lssippl <I hoor Intc-rvlew~)
Itnber o ( .schedules: I
Wll1 I ntc-rv l ew tlf.Cf)oft;R 1983 . ~Y, JUl.Y 19811 GRAIlS wi th BS/t'lS /Pe troleuD f),g,ineerlng
( or Irlll1 !,@, Pro::Iuctlon , an:i Reservoi r.
location: West Coast, West TellM, QJH
Coa~t. Rodey Ib.mtalns.
<; hour Intc-rlllew,, )
bber of schedules : 1
Will i nterview oe:c:D6ER 1983, HAl,..M.Y 19811 CRA~ with BSlKS/ Cclllputer Scle~ or
Ehglneerl J1€ dis.cipllnes with s1gn1f1oant course and experience in canputc-r s.clenoe,
for ProgriKmler, Systern.s Arlalyst , DI!It.a Ccnmunicat i~ Analy s t. I'bre deta ils will be
posted with slgnups. l..ocatlon: San F'ranoisoo &ay area. (115 MHl iTE INTERVIDIS)
tUnber or schedules: II
INTERIVDi [),t,TES fOR ALL OlEVf!ON SQiEtuLFS: Ck:tober 211-25, 1983
HINl l'I.J H Of 3.0 CPA 15 PRFFf.RRf.D ON AU. OIEVRON SOlEIllL&S

'1

T IIA;,tF I

~"

C1 TlZf-;"~U

Prlorlty 19nup: Ck:tober 1, 1983
Re"!l.lla l ~Itnu~: ll::tober 10, 1983
IJk PEFIMo1NrJIT \'J5A _ AI'I'Lit'S ro AU OfF.VRON SQlE:DJLFS

r.RA('l<; WIth B$1K5/fJ.ectrlcal
1U'!I'lt'.!'ltV for ~H iJ ~rlllce ~.j""JI ...('r)ng fat well 10fP.!ng an.! well serllice
.>rNJ.nlJ.ltl\,n. Wor.. _tartl~ dtitl , :J JanUilf'Y 1',811. U.S. ClTIZEN.,<iHIl' RFWlRED
'itJHrA NY.

h,'.< 1'lId.'W"r: u·o(·' ....10
tr,t'r I· .... 1MI:': Ckt"t f .;1), l')!lj
r ! .-~t.rlul"·
1

In l.ervtt-.l~r:

~ Ci t.y ,

I'D

po,ted ~ lth ,ignup" .

HJST IiCl..D PERHANDIT RES I WlT VISA .
KaMa, Ci t y. Ii)
uri<MWn
Priori t y si8Tllp : Ck:tober 11, 1983
Regu lar s18TllP : Oc.tobe r 12 , 1983

Intef"Vl ~e r':

Interview dates: CCtober 26-27,1983
Itn ber o f schedules : 2 ea day

l.A:tO~ I'

211-2') , 1983
leaday

Priority :Jigr,up: October 7 , 1983
!'Iegular 31gnup: October 10 , 1983

:fIT il~·t;f·~~ArJ
f~I':~t1~JaeltillG0H6u:r~rtr-aS/~jJijn~~ ~lne~rJng ror e nuy
e.,v"let:r.
WTIZrJ6UP OR
VISA REXlUIREl>.
U.S.

Pf.ftWlNEHT

L,...a' .on: Color.J\Jc
;nI.J rvl'Wer: uri< nown
Inten few dat.u: CAltooer ~1I -25 , 1983
lUt t.er 0:' :IoCh<duJes: I ea day

Prlorl t.Y ,'1ignup : Oc.tobe r 7, 1983
ReguLar sigrlJp: Oc.tober 10 , 1983

Cifi
r~:Z~;I~tJ1Yf9~G~'tts B"tl. Y ... !th BS/Jo'echanlcal frrg1net'ring fo r ~chanica1
ri'lglneer: a<;/OlEftll caJ f'Ilg1net'rl ng Cor Staff Process Engineer . U.5. CITIZE:HSHIP
VI~A REWIRED OY ~A N Y.
Loca t. lo n : Midwest
lr,Lt'J'lIlewer :t: ufi<r'I(lWn
lI'Itt'r'liew date: [)::tobt'r lS , lCj83
IU!<ber of schf'd ule s: 1: ~ch3nical Fr,gr.

.111 I'f..Rl1Al:i"JH

Chern.l cal

~.

we.

l'ftttt~te~ tJm:JR~jNlAAtit6tlY~h

~han1cal

cne

GE:TT Y REfIHIJ«: A MARKETING! 1lI1sa OK
lnt-ulliew ,late ror permanent em plo)'Dlent has bee n cancelled . Will interview ( or
sUlJller d'1plo)'Dlent only (Oct. 25 , 1983) - SE'I: ' UI1IIer detail shee t. 1r appl1cable.

LUnas ! TX_

WIll. I HTERVIDI ON OCTOBER 26-27, 1983. PR IORITY S IGtlJ PS FOR AU.. TEXAS IHSTHJI'£HTS
5OIEDJL&'5 WIll. 5£ ON OCTOOEJIll, 1983: REOJLAR S I GtlIPS WILL BE ON 0C1'0BER 12, 1983 .
SCHF!lIL£S ARE LISTED aaow:
TEX#S INSTRJ I£NTS-SEMICONOO CTOR SAJ.ES CfOJ P
I1h ll intervJ ew DtCEI'tif.R 1983. Fih 1984 cRIbS otL Y with BS/t'lS /Electr ical Ehg1 neer1~,
Ccmputer Sclenoe ror Field Sales ~s: res ponsJble ror sal es i n s tate-or- t he-art
technologies such as s~h technology , rlicroprooessors , l ogic a ~ys & IDS fIII!mOl'1e.s .
Int.e r fa~ wi t h all 1~lIels o r mgt . a t ccmpanies o r e very size. Tralnil"6 - 3 ~ IDOnths
•
o n_the _job prograIII . 3.0/11 .0 CPA HIHIMJM PREf'ERR£D.
Location : TraJnlng : [bUas a nd /or lbuston, n . U.S . CITIZD4SHIP OR PERHANElIT
VL."'" R~ IREO BY CCH' AHY.
JUnber o r s ched ules: 1
Int.ervlew da te: Oc tober 26, 1983

see page 12

Priority slgr.up: Q:tober 10 , 1983
Regular ~i gnup: Cktober 11, 1983

Mit'lS /Ele c trlcal ,
frlgi neo..rJ f"@i . f:J.ec trlcal Ehg i neer: As31,ta nt E:iJg1neer, Plant ~neerlf€ Section,
' .r1<'ansas 11Ic lt'ar
(Pla nt Site), ~llvUle , AR. Hechanical En&\neer: "" _
"isLant. fn.g.l.neer, Tt!chr\ical S!rvlce..s, Pla nt I1r. lntena~ Sect.ion, Corporate orrtoe,
LIttle Rock, AR . Job de~rlptlons wUl be po.sted with si8Tllps . U.S. ClTIZEt6H I P
OR PFRMANENT VIS A REXX.IIRED BY COt-f'ANY.
lntcr\'lewer: ur»<nown
lnU'rvJew date: October 25 , 198]
Priorlt.y s llV\Up: Cktober 10, 1983
/UDber or scht'dules: 1 ONLY
Regular signup: October 11, 1983

(':Tr Y OIl (l)lof'ANY - CENTRAL tJ,P DIVISION , 1\Jl.~a OK
il'1l.! tntervlE'W :or .!IUIJIIll' emplo;.ment only on o:tober

TEXAS INSTltH£NTS ,

by Sohn 110
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. Quality Cleaners
Expert cleaning
108 W . 7th Street

Reasonably Priced
Rolla , MO 65401

B. A slllall ChevroJ
iscontinued IR 197;
C. Atavern on8tl
D. The add res

~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~.tives.re l where the

;
25 -26 .

1983.

Remember: when life seems cold a nd dreary

MAYrAG CXlH'AtIY, NewLOr., tA
Wi il Intervl~ Mctj'i'll":t :983 . MAY 1':1811 GfI.r.j)S Wlt:-r tlS/M:!<'h·.r,je«l EnglneerJr1jl:.
U.S . CI TIZF.tl"HIP Ok PfRI'..lIlENT VISA RrollRED B) ~ANY.
I",cation: ;.iewLun, IA
lI'Iterviewer: uri<nown
Intervlew t.1ate: v.::tobl:'r 25, 1983
h'1'J!'lty SlOJlUp: Octobe r 10. 1983
Ilnbel' of schedule:.: 1
R..:t.,ular "igroll,,: October 11, 1983

!IHEHV!F:W !:,,";-S Of ocroBER 25 , 1983 , Hr'.S BEEN CA Nr.FlJ.f.O.
~T.Bm;AR-1 (0\..<; OF 9 - 28-83) .

WIlL INTERVU.'W IN

fI1glnee r lng ror
!'lant fnglf'le<>r. ~t;,lls on training will be potlted with signups , U. S. CITIZEN9IIP
:.>R rEkt-IANEHT VISA RrotJlRED BY c;{:K>A NY. AU. RECRlJIlS MJST BE: ABLE ro REl.OCAn; TO
4NY REGION IN 1lfE U.5 . MJST BE FLEXIBlE ro WORK ANY HooRS .
Locat.!>'n: po.s.:Ilbly I"hrYlIlll(' for training; must be able to tr:avel In U.S .
:nt~r\'it"Wer':
ujj(nown
Interview date: CktObl'r 26 , 19B3
Priority slw-,Jp: Octobe r ll, 1983
Nlmber of !'chedules: 1
Regula r sigrlJp: October 12, 198)

2. Quad
A. Nicknalllefora
W
Olllan
visit
B. Name of a pI
fun cards
!IOUP
C. A residence ha
neat gifts
andBishop
good books
D. Synonymfor f
sheet music
: E. Cand D
: 3. Hocky Puck
: A. Asmall discusee
: moving gallleon ice
"',"", '~I, ,.'1<) M"""" '->S"
: B. Onomatopoeia f
. .- - * : # H _ _H -..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~....~' one clearing theirth

logos

,:....' 1.)

~~ff~'n;;~Jt~ ~K%t.~1?~83~2yl~$B4 ~AOS with BS/~Chanlcal

Prior ity 31f'J'-lp: Ck:tober 7,1983
f\ogulal' :JJF7\UP: Cktober 10, 1983

LIGIT COtf>A.HY ,

on,klll"rWn

In:.e ... v:·..,l ·j aU0 5:

/U!lber u :"" ~ule !1:

1'~II<:!1

P(JiER &

Rolla

=c1~F:~1Ef~t~~~~~te;~:~'!~r~:~~~E,~~~Vll.

Location:

,'j"nt:iAJ.. GAS I'II'fU Nr U)tI..'A NY I ~icago ! IL

~~:~I;~~.~~~TrJ:~~fj/i9tj, ~Y\'i jg~ . .AJl.Y l~3

~nt ..

CR~DS ·~lt.h

198]
BS/HS/PhD t n f.1ecutcal
fngJr.('.:'rlng , l'hy.~l(;' , Conruler &:ience. Electrical ~neer ,: de"l gn al'l1 develop
e-ul.1a(oC(' .'1y,telll 5 rur"~aJ'e 8m :IOn..,are ; Phy,ic.s: de veloplnml or elec tro~ptlc am
l",*r applJCatJ(..oM for gu lJance sy,um,j Cc:mput<.r Science: inleN:,t 1n hardware.
F£CEiW. rtEt'JlATlU RWJIRf. U. S. CITlZF.tISiIP. Detalb wIll be ~ted wJ th ,1gnups.
l.()(".<I tl on. ~lna U\i«, CA

t:

~rr~~t~~I~biQ/iru~Fl t ,CA::lJLY

Intervl<lO elatt':·

~~~r\:~~~~ ~7JttRCht9h~J~.CAlJLr

KAJrlSAS CI TY
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C. Location on
'hereslUdenlssometu
D. A and C

HIS FIRST YEAR OUT OF COWCiE .
FRANK QUACKENBUSH RENOVATED
BUILDINCiS, WORKED ON A DAM, PAVED A ROAD.
AND BUILT TWO CHOPPER PADS.

mREE

"Most of the engineers
I gmdua tcd wi th p robably
wound up as an ass istant
eng inec r to somebod y else.
M;lyoe d oi ng the deta ils for
;;,)Jlwoody else's design or
;;upervising some sma ll aspec t
o( constr uction.
·'Bur my first yea r as
;I n Enginec r Lt., I' ve designed
ma ny o( my ow n projects and
superv ised the constru ction on
eVl'ryrhing (rom baseball dugout;; to the concrete work on
a lbm . Earthmoving, grading,
(ill ing, paving, concrete work.
maso nry-you name it, I' ve
supe rvised it.
"Whet her I stay in th e
Army or go into civilian construction work later, I've got
experience that some engineers
won't have when th ey're 30 1
"Mo re than supe rvi sing
construction, I've lea rned how
to manage people. I've got 40
right now I have to plan for a nd
sec to in terms of a myriad of
details o( their lives.

· Double E
A. Electrical Engi
B. Elementaryedu
C. Elusive Employ
D. Exacerbated Ene

A. Short for 'total
B. A residence·

"Wha t I learned in
Army ROTC about leadership
and m an~,ge ment , I've put to
good use.
Army ROTC got Frank
Quacke nbush off to a good
start in his fie ld _ It can do the
sa me for you whether you're
a civil engineer or an English
major. For more information
on Army ROTC. sc holarsh ips
and the $ 1,000 a year spendi ng
mo ney you ca n earn your last
two years, stop by the A rmy
ROTC office on campus.
And begin your future as
an officer.

B~hop

C. Acharacter inM
D. Slang for !

lIucinogen
· Top Hat
A. A person in
ositionof POwer
B. A bar on sout

AH

2. W

CONTACT
MAJ. DAN GIFFORD
BLDG. T-2,
ARMY ROTC

2nd Lr Frank Quackenbus h majored in civil engineer·
ing at {he U n iversllY of Arizona and wasa member of
A rmy ROTC.

ARMY ROTC.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
"-

,,' ..

' ~

-

~

...

~

." .
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Rolla ling o qUIz
by John Roberts
One of the problems that
many new students encounter
in a college environment is the
lingo. When I first got here I
heard many words and phrases
that had no meaning for me
whatsoever. It took a while,
but I finally mastered the new
language.
The following quiz, in multiple choice form, consists of
several definitions for a particular word or words . This
quiz will indicate how well
you understand what is going
on around you here in Rolla.
1. Two-a-Nine
A. Course Number for
second semester Physics
B. A small Chevrolet engine
discontinued in 1972
C. A tavern on 8th Street
D. The address on 11th
Street where the Chancellor
lives.
2. Quad
A. Nickname for a very large
woman
B. Name of a punk rock
group
C. A residence hall on 10th
and Bishop
D. Synonym for four
E. C and D
3. Hocky Puck
A. A small disc used in a fast
moving game on ice
B. Onomatopoeia for someone clearing their throat and
spilling
C.
Location on campus
where students sometimes gather
D. A and C

4. Double E
A. Electrical Engineering
B. Elementary education
C. Elusive Employment
D. Exacerbated Encepualitis

5. T. J.

Street
C. An article of clothing
D . All of the above

C. A Walt Disney character
D . A class dealing with the
properties of mat'l's

7. Dand D
A. A game of role playing set
in medieval times
B. A pair of comedians who
press in tin foil
C. A controversial herbicide
that some people snort
D . A and B and occasionally
C

10. Parker Hall
A. A famous country singer

C. A character in M*A*S*H

D. Slang for a potent
hallucinogen
6. Top Hat
A. A person in a high
position of power
B. A bar on south Rolla

The correct answers are: 1.
C, 2. E, 3. D, 4. A, 5. B, 6. D . 7.
A, 8. C, 9. D, 10. C.
If your score was 8-10, you've
got a pretty good grip on
things. You shou ldn 't have
any trouble keeping up with
what's going on around you.
If you scored 5-7 you either
are a slow learner or just moved
to town . A score of 4 or less
indicates that you probably
have a box of sand that yo ur
head is usually stuck in.

8. Mine Shaft
A. Locale where fraternity
brothers dump unwanted pledges
B. Difficult exam in Mining
Engineering Dept.
C. Used to be a bar on Pine
Street
D. None of the above.
9. Micky Mac
A. A game using kittens that
is similar to golf
B. A new food from McDonald's

I
I
I
I
I
I

fine Mexican food!
DifJe in or Carry Out.
Present your student 1.0,
and receive a

010
l~

15

1 meal per I.D.

Discount on all items,

open 7 days a week 11 :OOam-1 0:00pm

~ot valid on specials or coupons

late night flick. The movie will
be "Heavy Metal" featuring
such artists as Blue Oyster
Cult, Journey, Sammy Hagar,
Black Sabbath, and more. Anyone wearing a KMNR T-shirt
will receive one dollar off the
regular admission charge . The
KMNR Road Show equipment will be there to enhance
the effects of this animated
Rock and Roll movie . Show

TEllE

Rq!~~!e'!t~r

10 11 Kmgshighway

TEllE

"\."..-i"!l!"",,T~E.." ....PlIlor...... FOREIGN
"'~
CARS

M~~~~:.~~~ ond

long. 7" chord,
aluminum . flush
rivets) for

r.mGnufoctured
V.W. alr~ooled

:e

Rot~~~~:t:f: ~

pack $3,00 ~
(overseas $" ,00 ). • <11#..
Offset Gimbal '!.
v

head plans S8 .00 . 6'$.
40,
(overseas S 10 .00).
Ferrous metals
magna.fluxed.

b::~~~:I~~~~'

::: automobll •• and
'

~

~rocopt.n,

A '0,

Q

compl.t.

.tock of .tandard
,ta'"":i ports
and performance
(US Al • ,~
forV.w. en·
"

gin •• , wholesal. and
r.'ail .

A Hatful of Questions About
FEATURII'IG sonGS

Coors

BY

BUICK SABMn<
BUJE OYSTBI CULT

CHEAP TRICK

2. Why is Coors beer so unique?
Only Coors is specially made for the limes when just one beer won'\ d o. That's because ;\ delivers consistently
satisfying taste, beer after beer
Toachieve this drinkability, Coors begins with the finest all·natura l ingredients· prem ium barleys roasted into malt,
domestic and foreign hops, ~real grains and Pure Rocky Mountain Spring Water which comes from more than 40 springs
located at the Golden brewery. And then, Coors goes o n 10 do Ihin~ other brewers don't d o.
N01hlnl unn.tural ever 106 Into Coor, While most other brewersslarl with chemica lly altered tap water a nd then go
on to use additives and prese rvati ves. only Coors begins naturally pure and fresh with Pure Rocky Moun tain Sp ring
Water. And only Coors stays pure because il is brtwed more slowly and nalurall y aged longer with no additives or
prese""ative1i
Coors buts the hea11ha1 klllt; bur laste. Elttreme heat destroys beer taste. And. because of the way many ot her beers
are processed and shipped, they are eltpO$ed to l40degrees of this tute·killing heat before they reach the store. Not Coors.
Instead , Coors is always packaged a nd shipped cold from the brewery to the store. Coors.in fact is kept cold longer than
any other beer. and that means fresher t&Sting beer for you .
Coon Is aled a' the brewery. n011 n the slon. Any beer can get stale as is silS in the store. But in spite of this, other
lead ina beers ca n sit on the shelf for up to 120 days. 8 y Coor's standards, that's not fresh beer.
And that', not Coors. Coors takes absolu tely nochanees when it caomes to fre sh beer laste. The compa ny's 6(}.day
freshneu policy. the strictest in lhe Mer industry, assures that Coors is always stocked fresh so yo ur lasl Coors tastes as
your first
fresh
of qua lit y,

&,

I
I
I

I- '._Q_II_U_II_P_II_'._'~'_I'_I~

time is 11 :30 p.m . on b~h
Friday and Saturday nights.
The KMNR weekly program
sched ules are now available at
the Campus Book Store, the
University Book Store, and
the University Center East's
candy counter. There is one
correction to be made on the
schedule: on Tuesdays, from
3:00-6:00 a.m .. Rich Minto
and Jack Golterman are featuring a Jazz show, from 6:009:00 a.m., Ray Kirsch will be
playing a Rock and Roll show,
and from 9:00-11 :00a ,m .. Bob
Stalliou will present the Alter
of Soul show.

If you're looking for something to do this weekend, on
Oct. 7 and 8, KMNR and the
Ritz theater will be presenting
the second monthly weekend

I

students of UMR to enjoy our

Groundwaves

rotor.blodes(10'

A. Short for 'total jerk '
B. A residence hall on
Bishop

B. A large room at the
University Center-East
C. Building where theregistrar is located
D. All of the above

r--TACOH'ui-":~'i;;~':;;-i

DEVO
DOI'W.ll FAGEN
DON FELDER
GRAND FUNK RAILROAD
SN'>MY HAGAR
JOURNEY
NAZARETH
ST£VIE NICKS
RIGGS
TRUST

COUlMBtA PICTURES PRESENTS AN IVAN REITMAN - LEONARD MOOEL PROOOCllON HEAVY NfiAL"
i'IICHAEl. GROSS -:: El1'IER BERNSTBN
LEONARD MOOEL " ''''':: DAN GOLDBERG f. l.EJ'i
RICHARD CORBEN. ANOOS J\lcKlE. DAN O·BANNON. THOMAS WARKENTiN _ BERNI WRIGHTSON

-=
-=.-::

=

D(]I..~.~r 1 ,,,.u,oo"~:YWOO.~L'...nl :::~E~~~:~~~=:. IVAN REITMAN
....

.-...- -._._.-

Ritz Theatre, Friday, Oct. 7 & Saturday, Oct . 8

Ransdall Distributing

Showtime 11 :30

For any questions please contact
Bryan Blackford or Lisa Jones
Your "Coors on Campus", Campus Representatives
at 341-3838

Another KMNR Late Movie
All New Road Show Will Provide The Outstanding Musical Sound
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ttf'n~~~'=Wtij8' CRADS OM..Y w1th BS/~ohan.1c.al ~neerlr'6,
ing

tb~nt,

Civil (Struotunl) for

Sal~

fr61neer career!!.

U.S.

&l81neer-

C~IP

RWJlRED .
i

lElAS IHSTIIJt£H1'S-CXlRPORAn: FACILITIES

~n1oal
D1gil'l«'rlJ'1o! - a group o r proreMIOt\fIIls ru~lble (or lay--out. eng1neerll'l8 & de~1gn1ng tne wlldl~ atd f'ac1l1t.le3 systelll.3 neceS3oil.ry ror lIIMuracturl~ am t~t1~
n's prod~l$ at"OUrd t~ world. 3.0 / iI.0 GPA PREFERRED.

WUl In&rvlew t>Ed>m:R 1983, H4Y 1984 GRADS OIt.r

L.ocation:
lllurv i ew

llI.u.."

da~ :

TX

Oc~r

with

BS/f05/Elect.rlcal,

U.S . CITIZflGtl P OR Pe:RHAHOO VISA RroJIRED BY O:WAHY.
26, 1983
bber o r sehedules: 2

:ftf~~e~;r~~ ?:,A~~bS~Ji~?:t~~eas~/CoIPUter Scienoe ror twlne~ ,

Tech-

nical ProgrCim appl1~t1OM. Detail de:'I1gn an:! progrlllllll1l'fj In technical ~ lIUcn
as exploration, englneering ar.d operaliorc re~areh. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERt1AHOO'
VI..'\,\ RWUlRED BY CCff'ANY.
Loeation : &rtlesvl11e, OK
Interviewer : ~ck Ledgerwood
:nter view ·jates: O:::to~ r 26-27, l~)
Priority s lgnup : October 11, 1983
/UI~r o r scMOl,Ile!l : 1 (Oct. 26)
Regular "lgnup: October 12 , 1983
1 - ~ ~ ONLY (Oct. 27 )
ltXAS INSTflJ~-WUIPI'£NT CROJP

WHl intu'liew t5£Cl!5I3tA 198), kilt 19811 GRAOO with BS/HS/PhO!o£, ehE. fhg. "8t. El:,

Ca!:iputer Science for opportun1tle~ available In ~t.ate-o f-the-.ut military eleotronl~ In ~uch area~ a.5 de.31gn , marufaoturlng, quality U$U"&nCe and 5Oienti(1o
so rtw~ e .,..pneeril'6. mJLPt£NT CIDJP SOI.EIULES REOJIRE U.S. ClTIZDG!IP ott.Y.
TOP 1/ 3 Of Q..ASS IS OCSJIWLE. SIUDENrS HAY IJmJlVIF)I WIn! J«) H)RE nU.H 1
RECIlJITER f1I()1 EQUIP/£Nl' CIDJP. loea t.l on: Dtlla ~ & Ibl l~vl lIe , n

:

Interv i ew date~: <kto~r 26 - Z7 , 1983
l~ohedule - EE, CS (Oc:t. 26-27 )

M.l!lber

~_=~: ~: ~: ~~~--!t. ~~

or

sc:heduele~ :

3

Location: tUghlard, lL
In terviewer: uric:nown
Intervlew date: Oc:tober
tuliber of ~hedules: 1

n,

1983

Priority !! tgnJp: Oc:tober 12,1983
Regular ~f8n.ip: Oc:tober 13, 1983

@rr~t!rv~:Yii&R:ff9Ue3

GRAm wi th 8S1KS/C1vll &«1neerlr@ for Structural
El'lPneer: ooncrete & steel de,,1gl & .~tl"UCltural aNll)'~b; I1S/PhD in C1vll fhgine-ering (or &c1neerll'8 AnIIbst.: developJlent. o f advanced analytical t.eohn1quu
(or slruct.ura1 ef61neer1ng analy~b & de~1gl of caapuur prosrau in Structural
Analyt.1aa1 D1v1..slon; BS/t6/l1tchan1oal ~~ing, &81nee.rll'8 ~cs for
fhg1 ~1r« Analyet: ~tre~a & vibrational llI'ILlysb of pGler plant. plp11'\A a)'s~
am oabponen~; ElS/l<5/Electrical &l81neerll'6 (f"CMR ON..Y ) for &¢neerir« Analyst:
envlronaental qual1f1oation of electrical equilJllent and CX)fltrols and Instn.entation; 8S1KS/ ~ch&n1oal or Electrical ~neerir'6 (PCIIER) for CbnstnJCtion &c1neer:
preparation o f startup & t.e.st procedures am OOflt.nlctibUlt.y ~1ews.
JUnber of schecIules: 1

Will interview IJE(Df£R 1983 CIWlS with BSIKS/Eleotrical ~neering (POWER)
for ELectrioa1 Ehgineer: evaluation" seleot.1on of electrical ~r plant
equip!lE'nt. arxl design of electrical ~y~tma; t6 /Plx:lear ~neer1ng for ltJolear
&Iglneer: de~lgn & ano1ysb of shleldlr'6 syateu, preparaUoo of safety analy~is report.s, am safeguards analys1~i BS/IiS/~chan1ca1 fhg1neerlng for HVAC
EhgIneer: de~1gl am analysts o f HVAC syst.elu arxl ~peo! f1C11tion o f HVAC equip!llent..
tuBber o f achedule~: 1
U.S. CITJZEKSHIP OR PERHAHENT RFSlODrTS otI.Y.
In lA!'rv i eowers: uriCOClWTl
Priority slgJ'lJp: Oc:tober 13, 1983
Regular s1grs.1p: O:Jtotler 11, 1983
Interview date: October 26. 1983

am qual i t y a MW"iU'IOf: .

INC._$ OOCONOJC1'OR CRWP
WUI intervi ew ori:OO:.R 198], !'l4V 1984 CRADS wi t h BS/HS / Ca!:iputer Sci ence , Ele c t.rlc:a1
fl'Igirll'er l ne, f~oeerina Phy ~ ios f or de" ign. devel olllle nt am produc tion of :ltate--oft he>-art micropf'000e.33Or!! , logl c & memory dev l oe ~ & (M te rials . 3.0/4.0 CPA MIN. PREFERRED . U.S. Cl TI ~IP OR PERHANEHT
RroJ IRFD BY CD/'f'ANY .
Loca t. ion: Slle(l!lan . Dt Ua~, tb..i!Iton, Lubbock, Hldlarrl , TX
Intervi ew dat.es: October 26-27,1983
b be r of 5Ohedules: 1 e.a da y

VISA

~~~:~~ISJtm~~ 1983.1:~1~BfCRA[fi

BS/I'fi/~chanica1 ,

wi t h
Elec tri cal
FtIgloeering for Of n ~ of Canst.ruc t ion. Detail s wilL be po3 t.ed wi t.h s igru p:l .
F'Fn:JW. OOVElOOEf{! POSITlOKS RWJIRE U.S. ClTI ZfJl:iHIP.
Locat.ion: Na t.lo~ 1de
Intervi6'cr: "Un.: no'in .
lnt.erv"\f:~ da~: Ootober 26 , 1983
Priorlt.y slgnup: October 11, 1983
l'i.mber of scl'ledul es: 1
Regul ar slgrup: Oc: tobe r 12 , 1983

wfIr
t~t~~~Y~r1m : r:r,eoli&1r84~RiM'w~tl'l a.C;/ffi /Eleetrlcal ~lneerlr6
Canput.er Scl'!'noe (Ccrnpute r Science majors must have OCl!Iplet.ed 12
hour s o f

for

:rrl~:;rv'1:~T.lJE&~oRf.~6fStut:-;3kLruH D«lINWlllIi
SJMR

IDJSTABOOT"
ASSISTANr D«:lND:R.
REQJIRED BY CCH'AIfY.
Location: Tul.s&, or
Interviewers: uricnown
Interview date: October 25-26 , 1983
....ber of 3Chedule,,: 3..Qctober 25

A.s~bt.ant

SJ..u
VISA

fOR
U.s. CmUXSHIP OR f'EItIAHEln'

2 -October 26 .
GETTY on. o:»oPAllY I1I.rerals O1v1sion-Coal
nf:oeri
crou
SIlt lAke C1t
UT
a group nt.erv ew or ~r 1111 ~ ~t.u:lent..s in t.he Hl~1 1baII , Oni¥lT'sUy
Center" t::a.5t at 4:)0 p.lll. on October 24, 1983. Plea-se brl~. oopy of )'OW' ~ to

:i\l ~~~fmI~·1983~'HJ.11984

BS/~chan1cal,

CRADS with
Elect.rlca1, C1v11
Ere1needng for Illana,gQllent tra.1n1ng progrl'lll. Job descriptiOl'l.S will be posted
with slgnups. U.S. CITI'Z.ENSHIP RWJIRED BY CCH'ANY.
Location: St. Paul, foW
mt.er vl ewer: ut1<nown
Int erview date: October 28, 1983
Priority ~1gnJp: October 13. 1983
tulber of schedule,,: I
Regular ~ 1gnJp.:. Oc:tober 11, 1983

Summer
$ l GtlJPS fOR nI.E FUJ..OWlt«i CXltf'AHlES WIll BE HaD ON 1\JESDAY, OCTOB£R 11,1983,
UMI VF.RSITY Cl:HTER WEST. SIGNJPS fOR IilRNlNC IH1ERVIEWS WIll BE HaD fROM
8:30- 11 :00 A. M. ; SICtlJPS fOR AF1'EfU«X)N Ilm:RVIEWS WIll BE Hfl.D FROM 1 :00-3:30 QN..Y.

tbt.e: Interviews for Getty RefWr« & ttrtcetu. an:1 Getty Oil O;apany-Central ElP
D1vbion w1ll be held 11'1 the 8Jehler 9.dldir'6 ( career Deve1~nt). 9th " IbU..
Street.s. Brir'6 a copy or your res..- to the Int.ervlew.

coupon

Park Place
Hair Design
Men or Women!s
Shampo,cut and blow dry .... $8.00
Regularly ... $12.00
Call Regina or Debby
364-0707
coupon good
606 Park Street
thru
Oct.31,1983---.J
L -_ _ _
coupon______
'----~_

~~t.er

physical ~cJenoe courses); BS/ ~ /~chanical, Acl"O:'lpaoe E'nglnee r i ng ror Flight
~~t.em s Te!Jt f.ng1 ~r, tow SySt.ell:l , Fa c~lI t les & ~ra t ions .
Incl ud es hardware
testing; facili t ies developnent, opera t ion & !l\aintenanoe; grourd 3Upport. cqu i ~nt
develo;IllenL a rl:l i ntegration. U.S . CITIZENSHI P RElJUIRED. 2 . 9/11.0 CPA PREFEIl RED.
Location: KEonr...oy Slla~ ~nt.er

~~::::::e~~te~rj( ~~r

IUnber o r schedule~:

26 , 1983

Priority sigrfJ p: Oc-tober 11, 1983
Re~ la r sigmp: Octo ber 12 , 1983

1

:~~l~~lWJ'."'~i .~srt.Wr£J C~DS with

BS/K5 /Electr i cal
Freineerlng , Can pu ter Science for e l eotron1~ engi neers . OCl!Iput e r scientl st.s .
U.S . CITIZENSHIP RmJIRfD BY CCH'AHY.
l.oc:ation: Crysta l City, VA
l1Iter vi ewer: url!; nown
Inte rview da te: October 26 , 1983
Prior ity slgraJp : Oc:tober 11, 1983
tUnber o f SChedules: 1
Regular :llgrup : Oc- to ber 12 , 1983

~t~~ot-J';~H?'~9~jS~~~;r~;!~~ ' S:~El..-etrlcal. ~chanical ~n_

('('ri ~ ror Sa l es fIlglneer .
,l:)b desc:rlpt.lon wiU be posted wHh sigrJ..lps .
U.S . CITlZENSH I P OR'N,Rr-fAH1:l(l' ~rsA IlFtlUIRFJ) BY COt4' ANY.
l.ocatlon: SouthWest regJon
Int.ervlewe r : utic nown
lntervlf:lol daLe: Oc:tober 27 , 1983
Prlcnty ~1grlJp: Oo tober 12 , 1983
linber of SChedu les: I
Regul ar sigtLlp : October n, 1983

~t Rfn~~r!wcro&&:il~'t:rANJy

Ing. U.S. CITlZDl9H P RI:OUIRED .
location: Joplin. Asbury, K)
in t e r viewer: uri<nown
'.ntt'rvlew da t e: UCtoOe, ;:r. !~3
(Un be r of ::.chedul es: 1

t9Ktl ehAm wl t.h

ElS/f.J.ect.rl ca l,

~han1cal
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Priori t y ~ignup: Oc:tober 12, 1983
Regular ~lgnup: October 13 , 1983

AT&T COMMUNICATIONS
Just born, Fully grown, With assets of
$15-20 billion, , .66 million resident and
business customers, , ,and 122,000
employees, and an AT&T heritage of 107
years of telecommunications experience.

Get your career off to a flying
start! Attend Air Force Officer
Training School, earn a commisSion, and · begin a rewarding
career. The Air Force offers you
good pay, complete medical
care and much more. AIM HIGH.
Contact
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Priori t. y ~lgraJ p: Octobe r 12 , 1983
fIooogu l ar :ligtLlp: Octo ber 13 , 1983

College
Graduates

BY C!lRIS C~

tOe meeU,,€.

F. (Oo t. . 26 _Z7) u Int.ere :lt ed I n 1113n1 fa c turlna

n :lAS OOTRJI'£HTS

3ffPl~~r:: ~::;rf~n1~:afnOlo-taal, ~ca1 ~~lng

Ehglneers & TeehnJoians 1n f'otuI.Ifacturlng De?artaent, Central Region.
U.S. ClTIZEHSHIP OR PERHANENT VISA ~IRED BY a::wAHY.
Location: El Dorado. KS
Interviewer: un.uom
Interview date: Oc:totler 25, 1983
PUJlber of &Chedule.a: 1

But offering new and expanded information
services, We're working on a broader scale
than ever before, interweaving advanced
computer technology to compete success-

fully in all aspects of telecommunications:
audio, video. digital data, and analog
graphics.
Want to be part of this technically based,
market driven organization? We'll be
needing enthusiastic, results-oriented
technical and business majors to set the pace
in technical and managerial areas, sales and
marketing.

Check your College Placement Office for
more information and interview dates.

We are an eq ual opportunity employer
" IT" ..., 01 Ule.

-

Sports

111=

-III
Men's soccer

.$8.00
$12.00

good

l,1983

"I felt the month of September was a success," began
men's soccer coach Paul
McNally, "but we've got the
toughest part of our schedule
coming up," By virtue of winning four of its last five games,
the soccer team finished September with a 6-3 record .
, In a very physical game versus Rockhurst, in Kansas City,
the Miners took their lumps
losing 3-0. the first goal scored
by Rockhurst came on a disputed playas JMR thought
the ball had been cleared off
the line. The line judge didn't
signal a goal right away, but
eventually it was counted.
Taking advantage of defensive

Women's soccer

Lots of soccer action to
report on this week, as the
Lady Miners' took on Maryville College, UMSL, and
Lindenwood College since you
last read about them.
The women's soccer team
gave fans who attended something to cheer about when
they shut-out Maryville 5-0.
Although the team did not
play quite up to caliber in the
first half, a half-time talk to
the players by Coach McNally
made a visible difference in
the efforts of the women during the second half.
U M R's first goal came 25
minutes into the first period
and was a direct result of a
Maryville handball penalty inside the area. Angie McEntire
took the kick, placing it in the
upper left-hand corner, far out
of the reach of a diving Maryville goalie.
Laura Douglas had a good
night offensively, even though
she was playing left wing-back.
Her firt assist of the season
was a short time after McEntire's goa l, and was a booming
kick from quarter-field which
bounced out of the goalie's
arms , only to be driven back
into the net by Janet Stones.
t-or the rest of the game,
apart from two or three breakaways to the Miner's goal by
Maryville, U M R set up residence in front of the opposition 's goal. Sue Shrum scored
the first of three more U M R
goals when she pelted the ball

Sally's
(; I~S

707
Hwy 635

364·1777

'

-
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breaddowns, Rockjurst added
two more goals to seal the
game.
Coming back four days later
the men battled Maryville
College in a close game. Facing the team that McNally
considered the "best conditioned and fastest team we've
faced so far," U M R came out
on top 1-0. The goal came off
a penalty kick by Jeff Smith, a
sophomore from CBC high
school. Freshman Keith Vandersteen set up the penalty
kick as he beat the Maryville
defense with a speedy move
down the left side of the field
only to be tripped from behind
as he neared the goal.
Only minutes after setting
up the goal Vandersteen felt

he got fouled on a controversial play near midfield. When
Keith let his feelings be known,
he received a red card which
caused the Miners to playa
man short for the final seven
and one-half minutes. "The
kids turned it on and really,
really went to work," said
McNally as the Miners picked
up the tempo and kept Maryville in check.
Outstanding defensive play
hasn't been unusual for the
Miners this year. Having
allowed only 13 goals in the
nine games, the defense has
been the strongest part of the
team all year. "When our
defense is playing well, I'd put
them with anybody," described
McNally proudly.

Freshman Paul Morgan,
junior Kevin Keenoy, and the
two captains Matt Budd and
Bryan Dickerson have played
important roles in cutting
down opponents opportunities. McNally went on to say ,
"Matt Budd has really been a
workhorse as ourstopper back.
He takes on the best scorer on
the other team every game."
Juniors Scott Jaskowiak and
Rick Wilhelm have also helped
out on defense as they've split
time at different positions.
The last line of defense has
been the job of goalie Ben
Birch all season . Playing every
game, Birch compiled a 1.44
goals a game average with one
shutout. It seems after every
game when you bel(in talking

Excitement abounds

BY TRACY BOLAND

Rowers &
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Successful month behind them

BY CHRIS COLONA

sign
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past Maryville's goalie, and
Laura Douglas gained another
assist when she passed the ball
to Janet Stones, who knocked
it into the net. The final goal
of the game was scored by
Laura Douglas (I told you she
had a good game) who sent a
beautifully curving ball, from
a good 30 yards out, over the
goalie's head to fall into the
goal.
On Friday and Sat.urday,
the Miners took part in the
SI U-Edwardsville Tournament. Their first-round game
was against UMSL.
UMSL is ranked number one
of 30 teams west of the M ississippi. Of the same teams, UMR
is ranked eighth. Nationally,
UMSL is ranked fifth. I don't
believe that U M R is ranked
nationally at all. UMSL has
the Gettemeyer twins. UMR
has eleven women who work
very well together as a soccer
team . In 90 minutes of regulation play , UM R didn't score a
goal. Neither did UMSL.
Because this match took place
during a tournament, overtime

was require4 to break the tie.
Five minutes into the first
overtime period, UMR team
member Janet Stones sent a
ball from the corner of the
field that sailed over the U M S L
goalie's head and into the goal.
Naturally, pandemonium
reigned on UMR's side of the
field , but it was short-lived.
About a minute elapsed before
UMSL came back and shot a
ball that passed over Lisa
Frumhofrs out-stretched arms
into the net. Less than two
minutes passed before UMSL
scored again, this time on a
corner ball that was headed
into UMR's goal. The final
score was 3-1, but it should be
obvious to anyone familiar
with women'ssoccerthat UMR
is very close to realizing its full
potential, and has an excellent
chance of finishin~ in the top
ten teams west of the M ississippi, which is more than respectable for a second year
team.
The game Saturday against
Linden wood was no less
tension-filled , for the twelve

people who had played almost
all of the game against U MSL
were very fatigued, to say the
least , and the game would be
an indication of how important a factor the desire to win
really is.
Aching bodies didn't stop
the Miners from pounding the
Lions 3-0. After Lindenwood
fouled Angie McEntire in the
area, the Miners took advantage of a penalty kick to move
ahead of the opposition. Eve
Watkins received the assist
when she touched the ball to
Sue Shrum, who fired the ball
past the Lion's defensive wall
into the net.
The Lady Miners present
record is 5-2, which they will
be seeking to increase to 6-2
when they play SIUEdwardsville on Tuesday .
Your
next
opportunity to see the team in
action will be on October 12,
when they play M o . Baptist at
7 p.m.
A
final
note ,
UMSL comes to town on
October 22 at 5:30 p.m.

about who had played well
that someone immediately
mentions Ben. McNally
summed up Ben's play by saying, "He had a great month.
He had only one shutput but
could've had more . He's just
been great."
Looking to the future the
Miners have a rough road to
travel on. McKendree, Indiana State-Evansville , the
Wheaton tourney and then
UMSL will determine if the
Miners can compete on the

national level. Coach McNally
gave these comments about
the upcoming game . "We've
got a great schedule as these
next four matches are really
tough . We're going to have to
be fundamentally sound if
we're going to be successful.
our midfield play has improved . We need to get more
bodies in front of the net and
we're not using our wings
enough , but we were better
last night."

orumII Hairstyling
Reconditioning, hilighting,
Body Wave of just shaped up.

We give you the look
YOUwantl_
Long or
.'
Short
341-2668

1431 HaucltDr.

"Newman Community - UMR
Catholic Campus Ministry
MASS SCHEDULE
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.
5:15 p .m.

7:30

St. Patrick's Hall
St. Patrick's Church

WEDNESDAY
Newman Center

Fr. Steve Faletti
Newman Center
908 Main

phone
Center -- 364-2 133
Residence -- 364- 1036

'Ute 2N~at'
Ricky and the Ricardos

Planned Parenthood
Central Ozark.
SERVICES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN
BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, Inst·ruction, NATURAL FAMILY
PLANNING, PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY
COUNSELING on all options: parenthood, adoption, abortion. VENEREAl
DISEASE TESTING, STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. COUNSELING
on problems related to sexuality and repr-oduction, EDUCATION, FILMS,
PAMPHLETS,

SERVICES AlE CONFIDENnAL
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every Individual to
decide freely and responsibly when and whether to have children--i. a
reaHirmation of the principles of i~lvidualliberty upon which thl.
country was founded.

ROLLA CLINIC
1032 B King.highway (31.) 36.-1509

Fri.10/ 6 & Sat,l 0 / 7 No Cover Charge

......................................................
10/ 21 Fool's Face

No Cover Charge

......................................................
Hours- 6:00pm to 1 :30pm
Location-505 B. Hwy 72, beside Aldi 's
For more informat ion call 364-5065
Get in on 'Pantastic Pootball'!
Major Leag ue pla yers can be on your team !

/
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UMR Rugby going strong
The UM R Rugby Club won
the Fall Annual Rugby Tournament in a trying display of
guts and man power.
In the first round. UMR
played CMSU and wons hands
down. 33-0. thanks to the outstanding running of Red Shi-

pley. Psycho Walling. Blondie
Burton. and Eddy Eversman.
each of whom scored UM R
try·s . From then on everybody
knew who was in control of
this tournament.
I n the semifinal round. due
to a large point spread against

CMSU . UMR p-Iayed the big
eight school of Mizzou. However. Mizzou's large school
size proved to be no match for
the mighty Miners. as they
won 17-10. The man of the
game was Fang Fleer who

Miner events free
Rolla Mo . - University of
Missouri-Rolla students are
reminded that they are admitted free to any Miner varsity
athletic event.
Student activity fees paid
prior 10 the start of each semes-

ter cover the cost of admittance. A current identification
card is the only thing needed
to enter the gates.
The UMR football team
I!et s back into action Satur-

day, Oc!. 8. hosting Northwest Missouri State in a 1:30
p.m. game. This contest will
serve as both Parent's Day
and the M IAA home opener
for U M-Rolla.

scored three try's.
In the championship game,
U M R defeated that ever-fearful Kirksville team. EMO.
10-3 . Smart playing and a
nose for the goal by Ripcord
and Eddy Eversman led to the
Miner's victory.
Other players that should
be congratulated for their excellent playing and loyalty are:
Storman Norman. Ditty Wop
Derorco. Lou Lou Derorco.
Chuck Davis. Pledge Bess.
Slurp. Chip n' Dale. Tom
Thumb Shrishuan. and Steady
Eddy Cholerton.
These wi ns moved U M R's
record to 4-1.
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1M Golf Results
S'pt.mb.r II, 18, 1983
Top Thre. Scores
1) Sil Ep (Sh.rk.y-O·R.iIIy) ...................................... ........ 130
2) PI Kappa Alpha (H.nry-Lynch) ..................................... 136
3)Kappa Silma (Ev.rsm.n-Russ.I) .................................... 136
Points Earn.d
I) Sig Ep ..................... :...................................................... 105
2) PiKA ............................................................................. 102
3) TKE ................................................................................. 99
4) Kap Sig ............... ............................................................. 96
5) Campus .............. ............................................................. 93
6) Tech ................................................................................. 90
7) Sig Nu ............................................................................. 87
8) AEPi ................................................................................ 84
9) Sig Chi .......................................... ,.................................. 81
10) Triangle ...... ................................................................... 78
II) KA ................................................................................. 75
12) Delta Tau .................................................................... 70.5
13) Beta Sig ...................................................................... 70.5
14) Theta Xi ......................................................................... 66
15) Sig Tau ............................................................ _............ 63
16) Lambda Chi ................................................................... 60
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BY ANNE WERNER
Last weekend the U M R
wat erpolo team again clenched
the fir st place title in the Budweiser Light Waterpolo I nvitational. The Miners defeated
Indiana University to win the
championship in the game
Saturday night. I ndiana placed
seco nd in the tournament. follo wed by the universit y of
Arkan s as-Lillie R o ck.
Southern Illinois Universit y
at Carbondale. and South East
Missouri St ate fini shed in fifth
pla ce.
The co mpetiti o n started
Frida y night when the Miners
defe a ted Southern Illinois
Universit y. 21-10. and went
o n to o bliviate So uth Eastern
Mis s our i St a t e. S a turd ay
morning the Miners beat the
Uni versi ty of Ark a nsas a t little Roc k. 17-8. Fina ll y. Saturda y nig ht th e Miners won it
all wit h a 12-6 victo ry over
Indiana U.
All members of th e team
pla yed ex cepti o na lly well. Joe
Pericich led the tea m in goals
with a total of 19 fo r the tournament. Jerry Fl o wers scored
14 goa ls and Bo b Chambers
bro ught in II. Goalie Ra lph
Roesler defended the Miner
goa l ",ith expert kill. Doug
Imrie. Paul Pericich and Ra lph
Thl clkin g a ll co ntributed key
goa ls in th e Indiana victory.
Acco rding to tea m member
.Ierr ~ Fl o wcr. "The defen se
" a, mu ch impro ved fr o m two
" ce b ago and wo n the to urna mcnt" fo r the Miners.
rile " a te rpolo tea m. which
1:-, 11'1 It :.. SC \ Cnt h yea r. has ne ver
In' t a ga me in their home
pool
T hc cntire team wo uld like
to th a nk eve ryo ne wh o
all cndcd the to urn a ment. They
" o uld a lso like to tha nk a ll
tht1>c peo ple "'h o went to the
" " tcrpolo pa rt) at Tec h Engine
Cl ub . a turda} night.
"'c,t " ee kend th e Miners
,,11 1 t ra\c l t o Li lli e Roc k.
Arkansa; for th e Arkansas
111\ It allonal Wa ter polo T o ur-
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ACACIA
BY BOB GA YNOR
A wild scramble leading to
39-yard touchdown pass
rought ACACIA back from
four-point feficit to defeat
18S, 17-14. That battle of
ndefeated teams in men's UM
)ivision I I football left

•

tie for first

A<;ACIA in a tie for first
place.
In that game, a physically
unimposing ACACIA pulled
out a close victory on the
strength of a quick rush and
excellent pass coverage. On
ABS' last possession, imme-

diately after the game-winning
touchdown , ACACIA held
them to just one first down. A
heavy rush on third down after
two incompletions led to
another fallen pass with under
one minute left.
In another game last Mon-

day, two winless teams met on
the battlefield . With the help
of chris the Dog. Kappa Sigma
held Delta Tau Delta to only
one gainer in the first half as
Kappa Sigma jumped ahead
30-0 at the end of the first half.
Things didn't get much .

Sorry. Due to circumstances beyond my control. I am
unable to complete this story.
If anyone knows the whereabouts of the I M football sco res.

\ BpUDO'S

frapshooting finished 7th
SUBMITTED BY
CHRIS JOHNSON

The UMR Trapshooting
:am will be travelling to the

Iowa State Trap and Skeet
Tournament to be held Oct. 8.
Last year the Miner Trapshooters finished seventh in
the nation . Their competition
included schools such as North

Dakota University. Trinity. Air
Force Academy. Ohio State.
and other notable. well-funded
groups.
The UMR Trap and Skeet
Club is not a varsity supported

2nd ISL Soccer

group. but competes against
many urfiversity subsidized
teams. The club and team are
supported by themselves and
the Student Counci. The Student Council makes it possible for any interested person
to shoot clay targets at a reasonable cost and helps the
shooting team travel and represent U M R.
The U M R Trap and Skeet
Club will be holding their
annual tournament here in
Rolla the 29th of October. All
school supporters and spectators are warmly welcome and
appreciated.

Banquet Facilities Available

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1 :00

341-2110

. 1435 Hauck Drive Rolla, MO

Jeff Joseph ........ .. 341-2529
The International Students ment, etc.). We currently have
]ub at UMR announces its eight teams listed, including
(office) 341-4761
;econd Annual International one American team. Take part
Mesut Muslu ... .... 364-5066
(office) 341-4528
;oecer League, tentatively ,in and support the next best
.eheduled 'to commence on thing to the World Cup.
(We are also in need of
;ridayOctobe~21 at5:30p.m.
To register ortogain flirther linesmen; interested persons
It the Multi-Purpose Soccer information, contact:
please contact the above.)
;ields. We urge all interested ";;;;;';;';';;';';;;';';;;';;';'~;';;';~---":";';';"";";';"';;';'-"'';'';''';'';''--'';'';----------'I
:roups to apply now. Appliat ion deadline is Saturday
,etober 15. A team list of not
nore than 15 players is due.
ogether with a team entry fee
Men's Doubles
Men's Singles
finals)
.f $20 (to be used for equipWinner's Bracket
Winner's Bracket
Women's Doubles
Semi-Finals
Semi-Finals
Finals
ap S.ig - beat Pikers 1'0
Raymer beat - H enry to
Sonnabend-Wickley (Chi 0)
advance to finals
advance to finals
beat McClanahan-Manda

1M RAQU ETBALL

contact me at the newspaper.
Assuming their recovery, a
complete I M football story
and standings will follow next
week.

FOODS
FOR
HEALTH
707 So. Bishop (Hwy. 63 South)
Rolla, Missouri 65401

Phone 364-7860

1M

TENNIS
(all double elimination)

Loser's Bracket
Semi-Finals
TJHA peat Pikers to advance
to finals

Loser's Bracket
Semi-Finals

Men's Doubles
Winner's Bracket
Semi-Finals
:ap Sig vs. Delta Sig
Losers Bracket
Quarter-Finals
lHA vs. (winner-FELA vs .
J & J)
'hi Kap vs. (winner-Sig Pi vs.
TKE)
Men's Singles
Winner's Bracket
Semi-Finals
,ig Chi vs. ABS
Loser's Bracket
Quarter-Finals
:ampus vs. (winner-Kap Sig
vs. Sig Nu)
'hi Kap vs. TKE
Women's Doubles
Winners Bracket
Finals
,appa Delta defeated Chi 0
to take first place.

Loser's Bracket
Quarter-Finals
'J vs. (winners A WS vs. R H A)
Vinner plays Chi 0 for second
place.
Women's Singles
Winner's Bracket
Finals
:hi 0 beat A WS to take first
place.

Loser's Bracket
Semi-Finals
.HA vs. ABS Winner plays
, WS for second
place.

He ReGrew Hair.
He Did Not Have Male Pattern Baldness.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Now Is the time to act on this what Is actually caulln, your
,reat opportunity. Every man hair loss? Even If bald~ess .
and woman now 1011n, hair seems to "run in the family,"
Ihould take advanta,e of this this Is certainly M proof of the
FREE CONSULTATION.
cause of your hair loss.
GUARANTEED
Many conditions can cause
hair loss . No matter which one
You wUl be ,Iven a written II causin, your hair loss, if you
cuarantee on a pro-rated balls walt until you are slick Bald
trom the be,lnnln, to the end. and your hair roots are dead
Naturally we could not ,Iv,e you are beyond help. So, If you
youluchacuaranteelfltdldnt till have hair on top ot
work.
CAN'T BELP
~our head. and would like to
atop hair 1055 and ,row more
Male pattern b a Id ness Ia t he h I
I the time to do
cause 01 a great majority of a rethl~:o~~t it before It'.
cases 01 baldness and excessive som
hair loss. tor which no method too late' CALL FOR AN
Is etlective. Mldwest/Ericksoll
APPOINTMENT FOR
Hair Specialists. cannot help
FREE CONSULTATION
those who are slick bald alter There is no char,e or obU,ayears ot ,radual hair 101..
tion . . . all consultatlonl are
aut, If you are not already private you will not be emsUck bald, how can you 'be lure barr.. s~d In any way.
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in there,If you can get through all the hard work while putting up with all the distractions,
you'll be ready for anything, Including graduation.What's more,you'll have a real education.
Fa,. &.. color JXlSIet sord '/CIU' nam< and ~ .o F,.. Pos .... [lop' C. PO Box 1166. P\n~. 1l'\ 15230_ " Gu»'0iI ("""""tioo- l983
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